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t'The basic task of ecology is not to
tinker rvith technology, but to create
art aÞ/areness and understanding among
policy makers to the vital necessity
to slow dorrn the rush towards environ-
mental disasËer and the progressive
destruction of the earthrs irreplacable
Tesources. This concept of making
rational use of the eartht s resources is
often referred to as conservation. Some
confusion exists as to the relationship
between ecology and conservation--
ecology Ís a science, conservatíon an
arti ecology supplies the facts,
conservation the phílosophy."

James Iloodford, I972.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTIO}i

t'Unless Canadians are successful in
developin g at-tractive communities
that are able to Provide all the
services and amenitíes to the residents
that are being enjoyed by their counter-
parts resíding in southeÏn areas' the
iuture of our ïesouïce índustries in
the north are in considerable jeopardy
of failure."

-4. B. Moss (1975) '

I. THE OBJECTIVE

InanagewhenthereisgreatconceÏnfordepletingnatural

resources there is the growing dependency upon development of the

CanadianNorth,stílllargelyvirgínterritoryrichinÏa\.Imateríals.

Future development in the North is to a great extent based

upon the assumption that the present energy crisis rvill continue to

deplete many of our natuïal resources e.g., minerals, timber, natural

Bâs,oiletc.Baseduponthisassumptionthefollorvingpostulatesare

put forth.

(1)FurtherdepletionoftheseÏesouÏcesrvillcauseanorth_
rvard expa,,"io" of assocíated índustries in order that
knovm northern ÏeseÏ'ves may be tapped' Additionally
there r,¡ill be an increa"" in activity ín the northland
for discovery of other deposits.:t

(2)ThisactivityíntheCanadianNorthwillr'¡arrantthe
constÏuction of New Tov¡ns to provide the services to
resource communities rvhích for the most part will be

industrialtov¡nsexistingtoalargeextentin
isolationfromsimilartovmsorlargercentÏes.

(3) Because of the isolation factor the new torrns will not

function as regional centres (r¿ith perhaps a fer'r

exceptions as a community expands oveÏ a long period
of time). Rather they rvill be largely independent--

:kThecontroversialMacKenzie\¡alleyPipeLineissightedasan
example.



there only for the purpose of extractíng natural
resource and dependent for supplíes from larger
centres in the south. :t

(4) Inhabitants of northern communities will serve indus-
tries dependent upon a high degree of technology.
Therefore many of those r./ho become members of the
community rvi1l be higl-rly slcílled and educated.
Moreso Ëhan has been necessâry in the past. The
cornmunity r.¡ill cater to a cross section of the
population but the population as a whole wíll
demand a better life style and standard of living
than those r,¡ho inhabited northern communities 15 or
20 years ago. (Jachson and Poushinsky, L97L).

(5) Past practices, so faï as industrial tor,rns are
concerned have shor,m that the prime mot.ivators in
the connnunity have been largely economic in nature.
There has been little regard for Ëhe natural
environment. (Moss, L975) .

(6) ff such practices are carríed into future northern
communities the consequences can be easily forecast.
Northern envíronments are more susceptible to
environmental damage and Tecovery time is greater
than it is in more southerly communities. Failure
to take into consideration critical environmental
factors could result in tremendous detremental
consequences for the natural environment.

I^Iith the increasing need for northern development comes the

increasing concern for the impact nerr communíties r¿i1l have upon the

natural environment. trn]e have long been ar'rare of the problems of

pollution cïeated in existing urban ssnlass. *':t InIe are also aware of

the fact that the problems are not a ToeaLized phenomenon centered

:tThe implication is not necessarily that the communities r'¡ill be
síngle enterprise; the rnajor industry will likely be naËural resource
oriented.

"*It is noteworthy that the effects of pollution from the mining
operatíon in the vicinity of Sudbury, Ontario have been so devastating
that the surrounding natural environment no\ü resembles a lunar land-
scape. For Èhis very reason the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) chose this area as a training and testing ground
for men and equipment rvhich v¡ere to be associated r,¡ith the Äpol1o moon
missions.
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aïound large urban areas, rather they have been transferred into the

environmental ecosystems ancl have reached a global sca1e. (Carson,

L962; Commoner, Ig72; ldard and Dubois, L972). Northern environments

are fragile in the sense that rvhile the plants themselves may be more

hardier than their species in more southerly regions, and therefore

more suited to harsh climatic conditions, their recovery time, due to

the harsh environment, is greatly increased (Dunbar, L973). Erosion

of soil also occurs much more readily once the surface cover has been

removed. Climatic conditions aïe more severe. Consequently the

environmental impact is much quícker and moÏe devasËating (Johns, L973) '

Newtor^rnsarebeingdevelopedtoprovidethenecessaly

facilities and services required as mining claims go into producÈion,

timber reseïves opened, hydro generating sÈations built across Lhe

noïthern rj-vers, ancl oil and natural gas aÏe piped to urban canada

and the United States frorn the remote northland'

Ilistakes have been made rqhich are most difficult if not

inrpossible to rectify. However v/e can learn from past errol and take

steps not to ïepeat Ëhem ín the future'

The ob"iective of this thesis is Ëo define the manner in rvhich

a decision making pïocess, the Delphí tççègig-g be adapted to

the process of selecting a specific geographic tor¿nsite from amon

number of given alternative locations in northern '

Because of the natuïe of the technique, to be defined in a later

chapter, it ís hoped that its implenentation in a site selection

process has the potential of reducing the negative effects of environ-

mental impact generaËed by man's interfelence rvith the nalural

envíronment.



TI. NORTIIERN URBAN AREAS: A DIIFIIIITION

In the conventional sense the North may be thought of in terms

of obscure concepts relating to those lands and terrítories which lie

urithin Èhe boundaries of arctic and subarctic regíons. Alternatively it

may include only that area r^rhich líes north of the 53rd parallel or

perhaps regions to t.he north of the most southern limit of the discon-

tinuous permafrost zone. Further, the l{orth may be defined as all

terriËory lying northr,rard of the agricultural zone íncluding regions

of boreal forest. I,Iith the exception of the 53rd parallel, Ëhe bound-

aríes that ¡vould encompass the North (in the contexË of the foregoing

definitions) are not at all rve1l defined and are anything but congruent.

Rather than attempt to define the northern region of this

cour¡.tïy in geographical or climatical terms, ít ís perhaps more

feasible for the purposes of this thesis Èo concern ourselves wíth

Èhe characteristics of the communities r,rith which r,7e are attempting to

deal. From this vier,rpoint a northern corununity may be independent of

a specific geographical location or climatic conditions but as a

requisite for definition may exhibit the followíng characteristics:

- the communíty may be relatively isolated in terms of
accessibility i.e., it is not likely to be located on
or Ín close proximity to a major transportation corridor;
it may exist at the terminus of a transportation route
created solely for access to the community. (Such
routes may be extended over time to link ne\'Í cofltmunitíes
as they develop.)

the community is not likely to engage in or be
dependent for its existence upon agricultural
production.

- the conrnunity r,¡il1 in al1 probability be natural
resources based i.e., the prime purPose for its



locatíon rvil1 be as a direct result of a base
índustry involved in mining, tímber, fishing,
natural gas and oil extractíon or hydro-electric
po\ùer. ã"

Figure I.1 índicates the approximate area rvhích may be encom-

passed by the term I'north" in consíderation of the foregoing character-

istics. The dotËed line is not intended to define the absolute

southern limít of northern territories, raËher its function is to

provide some indication as to the geographíc area relevant to the

major concerns of thís thesis.

III. TIIE NECESSITY OF POSITIVE PLA}INING IN NORTHERN DEVELOPì4ENTS

ì,fan as a Ëechnological animal has many qualities and charac-

terístícs which enable hÍm to adapt to most any envíronment over short

or extended períods of time. However this adaptabilíty provídes no

guarantee that man rui-ll remain in a hostile envíronment.

I^lith the exception of a select minority, few have accepted the

unhospítable climate of Canadats Northland and even fewer have elected

to stay. Those who did r,rere the pioneers of Canadars future in the

North. Theír deterrnínation and perseverenee provided the foundation

upon which rnany northern settlements were bui1t. These settlements

rvere often an uncontrolled grorvth of shaclcs and tents (Figure T.2).

The shacks and tents slowly gave r,/ay to structures of a more permanent

nature. Tornms emerged, cities were built and indusLry flourished to

exLract our natural resources.

:'rThís does not by necessity exclude rnilitary installations or to\rns
rvhich have gror,rn up around communication, radar, or r¡reather station
installaËíons.
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Fig. I. 2. Uncontrolled Development Around the ì4ine Shaft.

Source: Siemens, L.B. Single-Enterprise Community Studies

in Northern Canada, Series 5: Occasional Paper No. 7,

Center for Settlement Studíes, University of Ì4anítoba,

1973, p. 5.



There are a variety of problems encounterecl in the planníng

pïocesses of any community but problems are increased in number and

often compounded for a tor.m rvhich is to function as a service centre

for an isolated resource community.

In the rnajority of cases, with some exceptions, netrI tor,rns in

the north will be buÍ1t from scratch rather than rejuvinate older

exísting communities. For this ïeason the tor^¡ns must cater to the

needs of those who r^¡ill develop and sustain the industry, namely the

\,,rorkmen and the professional administrators and technologists responsible

for the overall operation; the people employed by the supportíve non-

basic índustries r,rhich rvi1l follory and; those essential for communíty

health, education and protection. These people along rvith their

families must be willing to leave their homes ín the south and become

part of a ne\^r frontier. If they are to put dor.¡n roots and build a ne\¡/

õommunity rvhich rvil1 endure Ëhe people must be offered amenities at

least comparable to those rvhich were left behind and preferably better

(Moss, L975).

The community, regardless of location may be thought of as

being comprised of three integrated elements: the natural environment;

that envíronment rvhich is built or man-made' and the populace i'¡hich

inhabit the communitY.

The planning processes rvhich ínvolve urban development are

concerned rvíth the manner in r,rhich the integration of the elements can

best be achieved to promote, or instill in the people, a social

cohesiveness and sense of community idenËity rvhich rsi11 enhance community

1íving and a desíre to remain in the community. To accomplísh this end

it becomes imperative that amenitíes be provicled in terms of an aesthetic



living environment coupled rvith financial opportuni.ty (i.e., job

opportunity and security) together r¡ith those facilities necessary

to support the daily activities and social requirements of the

inhabitants. These amenÍties may include such facilities as adequate

shopping, recreation, eclucation, health need.s (i.e., medical, dental,

social services, etc.) as ryell as housing facilities.

Because of the isolation factor characterístic of many northern

urban developments Èhe amenities play a more sensitive role in maintain-

ing the communíty. tr^Ihen northern communities lack sufficient amenities

people become dissatisfied rvith their environment:k and look to greener

pâstures (Jackson and Poushínsky, 1971, pp. 42-43, pp. 100-101).

The aesthetics of the living environment are derived from

both the built and natural environments. Architecture, functional in

terms of clímate, can be further enhanced by talcing advantage of the

natural surroundíngs. Natural vegetation, ground cover, scenic vistas,

etc. are all natural tools of the architect. I^IithouË them he becomes

restricted and it becomes more difficult to create a more pleasant

living environment.

The natural environment precedes Ëhe other basic community

elements yet it has been the case in many instances to ignore the

ímportance of the role played by the natural environment in the planning

and development processes of norËhern conaunities.

'*Environment in this context refers to social and physical
ameníties, e.8., Do job future, high cost of living, poor housíng,
poor shopping isolation, climate.
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The Canadían }Iorth ís scattered r^rith examples of industrial

communÍtíes r,¡hich have developed rvith greater emphasis on consicleration

of economic feasibitity than on consequences of environmental impact

(l'loss, 1975). They have not only lost potential aesthetic value but

have engaged in the decay ancl destruction of natural ecosysterns through

chemical pollution and unnecessary removal of the natural vegetation

coveï. Much of this could have been avoided had the time been taken to

reallocate prioríties and apply sensible technology in the proper selec-

tíon and pïesentation of potential tor'¡nsites prior to implenentation of

developrnent stages (McHarg, I97L).

Ifany of the problems may have arisen due to failure, not of

technology per se, but to reco€inize the complexities involved rvhen

dealing rvith the natural environment.

Perhaps J.Iü. Forrester (L977) put it best rvhen he said:

"The problem is not shortage of data, but rather our inabílity
to perceive the consequences of the inforrnatíon rve already
possess". (p. 41) .

IV. FOUNDATIONS FOR RESEARCH

The foundations of this thesis are built largely upon líbrary

research and first hand knor¿ledge acquired by the auËhor through dírect

contact with planning consultants rvho are themselves actively engaged

in northern coTrtrnunity design.

The Delphi Process

the early 1950rs as "Project

States Air Force. Since its

making tool by the milítarY,

rvas developed by the Rand CorporaËion in

Delphi" through sponsorship by the Uníted

inception it has been used as a decision

the government, and industry to assess
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ttthe direction of long-range trends'*, rrith special emphasis on science

and technology..." (Linstone and Turoff, 1975, p. 10). It has not,

to the best of the authorrs knor,rledge, been widely applied as a standard

procedure Ín the selection of northern to¡.¡nsites. In fact the only

instance the author is aware of where the process has been applied for

such a purpose was for the selection of the Lake St. Joseph Ëorninsite ín

northern Ontario.

V. EVALUATION OF TIIE LAKE ST. JOSEPH PROJECT

Through the application of the De1-phi Process to the proposed

Lake SË. Joseph development it rvas hoped that some of the problerns which

had plagued earlier northern urban communities could be alleviated.

Of specíal concern rvas environmental impact due to the imposition of

urban development on ruhat may essentially be a more fragile natural

environment than is normally encountered in more southern areas.

Unfortunately, because of circumstances beyond the influence

of the desígners, thÍs projecË has not yet been put to a test. The

development has not proceeded largely because of economic considerations

totally dívorced from developmenË critería and costs of the site per se.

Assessment is therefore rnade somer,¡hat difficult as the project

at this point exists only on paper. However a general evaluation of

Delphi as applied to site development will be offered in the concludi-ng

chapter.

*'Long range r,¡as def ined as ten Lo f íf ty years.
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CHAPTER II

TIIE NEED FOR RE_EVALUATIOiI OF DESIGì{ CO].ISIDERATIOì.IS EFFECTING
THE PIIYSICAL DEVELOPI'IE}IT OF NORTHERN URBAN DEVELOP]'MNTS

No development, no natter horv rve1l planned, can totally meet the

requirements of the community at large rior can the impact upon the

natural environment created by urban development be rnade totally

negligible. Environmental ímpact can, however, with proper technolo-

gical application be minimized. Figure II.1 below illustrates a

possible relationship betrveen northern urban development, tíme, environ-

mental impact and ecological technology.

ùnr,f¡okar
€J\k¡cr

!¿ee:Iv.Sendon_
Development

ilrb¿n DeveJ opr¡e¡ t

-Ti1¡1s 

-->
Planned Envíronment

Fig. II. 1. Urban Development and Environmental Impact

The model does not consider economic costs of urban development

nor the absËract qualities of a living environment (e.g. quality of life,

happiness, etc.) the nodel is concerned only ecological engineering

(e,g., engineering, architecture, biology etc,) for the purposes of

environmental control from a purely physical standpoint.
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The moclel conceptualizes the progressive stages of urban

development in the north from an undesirable ranclom development pattern

tor,rards the ideally planned community--the extreme in the opposing

dírection. Mrere applied ecological technology is lacking, as it has

in many early industríal developments, damage to the natural envíronment

ís high. I,iith the progressíon of time and assuming advances in the

environmental sciences (i.e., zoology, biology, engineering, etc.) as

rve1l as the application of the technology, damage to the natural environ-

ment through urban development should be redueed. The ultímate objecÈive

is a utopia, a completely harmoneous existence between mants built

envíronment and the natural environment onto rvhich he has imposed his

dernands.

Although the ultimate goal is an idea1, and therefore unattain-

able state, the logic of the argument rvould appear to be valid. Ilhile

rse can not achieve the ideal end, r+e do possess sufficient technological

knowledge rvhich, if applied, rvould consideraly reduce the negative*

effects of environmental ímpact (i.e., the unnecessary destruction of the

natural environment) (Commoner, L972; Forïester, 197I, Graínage, L976;

Johns, 1973; McHarg, I97L; Moss, L975).

Technological developmenË nust, by necessity, be precludecl by

knorvledge based upon a lesser degree of a previous technology. That ís to

say, with an increase in knowledge (i.e., data base) technologíca1

improvement can follor,¡. So ít has been with the development of northern

communitíes.

':-Positive effects of environmental impact may be thought of in terûìs
of economíc gain, both financíal and in tel:ms of rar'¡ andfor finished
products.
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For this reason a comparative analysis of the three communities

rvhich will be discussecl ¡voulcl be difficult to say the least (and

possíbly invalid) due to tl're fact the data and the knorvledge upon which

r¿as formulated the basis for the rnore rnodern developments sir.rply dÍd

not exist over half a century ago. Even in the short span of time r,¡hich

occurred between the more modern developments concepts changed and tech-

nological advances (even though they may have been slight) ruere gained.

The intent of the ensuing discussion, therefore, is not to draw

a detailed comparative analysís betr.reen the com'nunities, but rather the

intent is to emphasize the progressive changes in development patterns

and ínput into physical designs and design considerations which have

occurred over the yeârs.

To illustrate the progression in development of northern com-

munitíes the author has selectecl three mining tot¡ns in northern Manitoba

ivhich developed over different points ín Ëime since the turn of the

century to the present.

Flin Flon has been used to illustrate those northern conununÍties

of a ttboom tor,rntt era; the communities mushroomed almosË overnight in a

hodge podge fashion, heedless of the environment--meeti-ng only the basic

needs of an industry rvhots sole purpose rùas to extract a rich body of

ore, and the basic needs of the supporting population.

By the tir¡e Thompson rüas developed technology and environmental

knowledge had come a long ruay from the early days of the boom tor^ms.

Thompson rvas in the beginníng, and is presently, much closer to the

ideal communíty of the north than Flin Flon ever ruas. Thompson ruas

totally pre-planned--Flin Flon r+as not--Thompson r,ras developed according
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to engineering and planning standards and linited environmental assess-

ment. I{orvever the community developers faÍ1ed to consider one very

ímportant aspect, a carry over from the boom tor.¡n era--a population

explosion. Thompson rüas rrever originally desígned to cope r'rith this

problem and as â consequence the impact of population expancling too

rapidly created development problems r¿hích should never have occurred

had the designers not. overlookecl the possibilíty of an expanding

northern economy.

The Leaf Rapids community, though developed primarily as a

mining center, may be the closest yeÈ designers have come to developing

an urban center in the Canadian north rvhich has attempted to meet the

needs of inclustry, the physical needs of the people (especially rvÍth

consideration of a harsh northern climate) while maintaining much of

the natural environment both rvithin and surrounding the development and

at the same time, unlíke Thompson, allowing for expansion of a population

and diversífied development.

There are no doubt faults ancl errors with this development but

these ruill only come to light ín time as tl-re community has a chance to

develop. In the meantime it appears that factors ín development \,rere

considered r.¡ith an eye to the future.

I. FLIN FLON - THE PRODUCT 0F A 800ìf T0l^ll'I ERA

Northern development of any con.sequence occurred

explosive expansion of the mining industry into the higher

rvith the discovery of valuable ore deposits.

as a result

latitudes

of
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Because northern míning co¡rrnunities sprang up almost overnight

there was little time for planned development and by the time planning

was considered the pattern which shaped the communÍty design had alre.ady

been r,rell established and ensuing planning schemes r,¡ere eíther too sl_or¿

to change the face of the connnunity or rùeïe simply economicall-y unfeasi-

ble due to decline in the narket value of r,¡haË in many cases to begin r^rith

had been marginal grade ore (Itedman er. aI. L974,..{oss 1969 & 1975,

Pressman 1974).

The paLtern of development of northern industrial co¡irnunitíes,

mining developments in particular, soon became typed. Since J-íttle or

no plannfng v/as Ínvolved at the outset tents (Figure II.2) used by

exploraËíon crel^rs slowly gave Íiay to more permanent structures clusËered

around the rnine shaft" (Siemens,1973, p" 5, Iledman et. al T975,

tr'ígure II"3 & II.4)"

Fig. fT.2 Log Cabins Begin to Replace Tents as
Resídences

Source: Hedman eÈ. al., Ilin Flon, T974, p. L04.

",Ëi.l 
s

#Í.è

¡î-fífi -

*See Figure I. 2 p. 7 of this Èhesis.
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Fíg. II. 3. Permanent Housing Built Close To The
Miníng Operation

Source: Hedman et. al., Flin Flon, 1974, p. 109,

As industrial operatíons íncreased buildings too close to the

Índustrial site had to be torn dor.m or moved.

.-*J i:Y'

Fig. II. 4. Permanent Development
Hine Shaft

Source: Hedman, et. a1., Flin Flon,

Close To The

L974, p. 358.
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Private motorized vehicles r,¡ere fer¡ and there Þ¡as no need for
good roads as horsedravm vehicles \rere more practical (Figure rr.5),

not bogging dovrn in mud or failing to start in subzero rveather.

:,.-T 3rffir :-,i;::-1:
i,r¿¿:

Fig. II. 5" Idagon

Source: Hedman et"

Up To Its

al., Flin

Axles

F1on,

Tn }fuskeg

L974, p, 109.

The total result r.¡as random development characterized by

r¡¡hat at times r,ras little more than shacks sÍtuated along narror,r, r,zÍndíng

muddy roads clustered about a minÍng site whieh dumpted poisonous

chemicals and tailings into local lakes and streams and belching sulphur-

ous fumes from staclcs too J-o¡'r to carry smelter smoke safely beyond the

ÈoumsÍte (Figure II.6)
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Fig. fI. 6. Smelter Srnoke Drífitng ûver Tov¡nsiËe
(insert shor¿s the new stack recently installed).

Source: Hedman et. al., Flin F1on, 1974, p. 376.

Ìfany of the shacks have since given r.'/ay to more modern types

of housing, though in many instances evidence stilI remains of

inadequate planning and environrnenÈal damage (Figures II. 7 & II. B.)
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Traffic Artery

7974, p. 247.

...<'
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Fig. II. 7" Housing Along A lfain

Source: Iledman, êt. al , Flin F1on,

Fig. II.

Source:

B. Flin Flon, 1976,

Courtesy of Underrvood
I'Iinnipeg, l{anitoba.

Ross Street and Thírd Avenue.

llcI.ellan and Associates Ltd.,
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It is little rvonder that A.E, Ì,loss in hís adrlress to the third

Northern R.esources Conference in 1969 told members of that conference

ttGentlemen--I maintain that r,rith fer.¡ exceptions, todayrs northern

torrnsites are a disgrace to the mining industry" (p. 3).

rr. THOI.ßSOI{ - THE PRODUCT 0F A T00 QUTCKTY EnANDTNG I{ORTIIER}I ECONO}IY?

The ttferv exceptionstt referred to by }foss may have been to such

pre-planned communitíes as Thompson, l'fanitoba which is certainly far

beyond the sprawling developi-:ien-us i^zhich sprang up in the early 1900's

and continued to expand on an índiscriminate basis into the third

quarter of the 2Oth century.

The more moclern developments, (e.g. Thompson, Manitoba) ruere

planned frorn the outset to avoid many of the problems experienced by

their predecessors. Design constraints r,/ere laíd dor,¡n from the

begr'-nni-ng and prior to unclertaking the physical design information

concerning soíl and subsurface materíal had to be obtained.

I^Iith respect to the Thompson project, the Province of l'Ianitoba

and the International Nickel Company of Canada Limited enterecl into an

agreement to provide:

"(1).--The establíshment of the Local Government Distríct
of MysÈery Lake, which r.¡ould affect some nine hun-
dred and seventy-fíve (975) square miles of rela-
tively virgin lands lying some four hundrecl (400)
miles north of i^Iinnipeg.

(2).--The establishment of the tor¡rnsite of Thompson,
which rvould be approximately three thousand (3,000)
acres ín area and lying some t\,ro (2) miles distant
from the plant site of The International Nickel
Company of Canada Limited.

(3).--A sanitary area under the Publ-ic iiealth Act to be
established in the tor.¡nsite of Thompson, thus
assuring adequate sanitation control in the first
instance.." (Ilenderson, 1964, p. 1193).
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General design factors rvere introcluced and provided for rvithin

general development plan (Fig. II. 8) which ¡.rould

ttproduce a con¡rnunity that the Province of l4anitoba, the
Company, and its employees r.¡í11 be proud of and enjoy
living in, at the same tíme recognizing the physical
characteristics of the area, the difficulties in engineer-
ing the required services and building foundations, and
certainly the fact that a project of this scope must r,¡orlc
within a budget." (Henderson, 1964, p. 1195).

I'urther additíonal design requirements provided Ëhe follorvíng

basíc features:

"(1).--Ifajor through traffic routes to by-pass tor.¡nsite
development rather than disect it.

(2).--Major traffíc collector routes to be limited access
ín desígn, with the greater part of the frontage to
take the forrn of buffer zones left in a natural state.

(3).--Pedestrian circulation betvreen drvelling areas, publíc
school and park sítes, the shopping center and the
civíc center to be segregated from vehícular traffíc
on major and minor collector routes by the development
of a system of interior walks and parlc,rays which were
to be adequately lighted and maintained.

(4).--The central commercial area and civic center to be in
relatively close proximity to all dwellíng uníts,
and not more than L/2 to 3/4 míLe distant, if possible.

(5).--The ínternal street pattern to be made free of through
routes by the use of bay, crescent, cul-de-sac and
super b1oc1c layouts.

(6).--hvelling areas to be so defined as to produce an
ultímate populatíon neither too litt1e nor too great
to be capable of supporting an elementary school of
twelve to síxteen classrooms, such areas to be easily
r eco gni-zable nei ghbourhoods .

(7).--The production of a balance of single-family and
multiple-farnity accommodation in each neighbourhood,
each so designed and orienËated as to avoíd any
encroachment of one use upon the otherr thus allowing
harmony of design and function to prevail.

(B).--The multiple-famiJ-y and hostel areas to be closely
related to the central business area. Residential
neíghbourhood areas to be interrelated and in rela-
tively equal proximity to the high scirool and major
recreation areas.
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(9).--lleavy comnercial and industrial areas to be served
by the major thoroughfare systems, ruith no oppor-
tunity for conflict rvith the central commercial
area or a residential neighbourhood to be remotely
possible. No rail facilities T,rere to be brought
into the tor,rnsite. A heavy industrial area,
requiring rail facilities, rras to be establÍshed
at the railhead.

(10).--The hospital, higl-r school and major recreation areas
to be readily accessible to major thoroughfare and
collector-route traffic.

(11).--The central commercial and civic center area to
develop as a focal point of community interest
and actívity.

(12).--The tor¿nsite r,ras to be capable of development in
progressive stages, each stage to be nore or less
complete rvithín itself .

(13).--Ample public parlc and recreatiori areas vrere to
be provided." (Henderson, L964, pp. 1195-1196).

The Burntrvood River upstream from the torynsite is a source of

freshrvater supply whíle effluents from the ser,/age treatment process

and industrial operation are díscharged dor¿nstream from the tor¿nsite.

IÌydro and telephone lines service the ent-ire community. All l-ínes are

buried wherever possible and although there are no back-lanes the utility

companies maintain easements along rear 1ot 1ínes of all properties

being serviced by underground lines (Ilanitoba Department of Industry and

Commerce, 7975).

Thompson has been a community whích r,/as planned from the very

beginning and ínvolving the interests of both the public and private sec-

tors. The cournunity has rÌot proceeded upon nor has it advocated hapha-

zard pLanníng. It offers a full and complete range of commercíal

services, recreational activities, medical facílitíes and fire and poliee

protection.
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Tn addition to these amenities its locatíon is scenic in an

environment which is lalgely virgin territory and it has become a

regional center for northern development.

DESPITE TIIESE ATTRIBUTES T.IIERE IS NO EVIDE}trCE THAT ANY PARTY

EVER ASSOCIATED T'^IlTll THE D]IVELOPIIEIJT OF TiIIS COIßIIINITY EVER CONSIDERED ¿\

CO}PR-EI.IENSTVE ENVIRONMENTAL I}PACT ANALYSIS PR]OR TO OR DURTì,IG TOI,N.iISITE

LOCATION AND DEVELOP}{ENT.

Thompson rvas oríginally designed for a maximum populat.íon of

approxímaxeLy 12,000 people (iÌenderson, L964). l1ov¡ever the present

population stands in excess of 20,000 (statístics canada, r97L).

The major cause of the almost overnight expansion rvhich began

in the míd 1960r s and has continued to the present rvas the opening of

four nerv mines in the inrmediate region of Thompson. The fnternational

Nickel company (rnco) opened a mÍne at Birchtree, t\,/o at soab Lake and

an aclclitÍonal tr,¡o at Pipe Lake. These r¿ere solely ore extraction opera-

tions wíth all processing being carríed out at the original mine site

ín Thompson. oríginally rnco did not antícipaËe such expansion, nor

did the community designers a11ow for expansion, but r,rhen the neruly

discovered ore bodies were brought into productíon, malcing the operation

at Thompson the second largest íf not the largesË processing plant in

the world ín terms of output measured in annual pounds of níckel pro-

duced, the town literally boomed and people pourecl into the communíty

to meet the labour demands. :k

r'çsource: Telephone conversation ín July of L976 r¡ith Mr. I,j.i(.
Ner.rman, President of the l{anitoba Division of Tnternational Nickel
Company of Canada Limited.
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t?:!:ä:9

1:liril

Fig. II. Ll. An aerial vier¡ of a residential section
of Thompson, llanitoba.

Source: Winnípeg Free Press, June 11, 1976, p. 57.
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Thompson, in spite of many positive advantages r^/as not designed

in a manner rvhich may have better facilitated its multiple functions and

expanding populatíon. (Pressman 1974, Engineeríng and planning

Departments, unclen¿ood llcI-ellan and Associates Limited, I'Iinnipeg,

l{anitoba, 7975).

trühile the community of Thompson has perhaps failed ín some

Tespects so far as planning críteria are concerned the failuïe can not

be blamed entirely on ínadequate planning. Unforeseen circumstances,

namely the industrial boom played a large role in creating the present

situation.

IIT. LEAF P.APIDS - DEV]ILOP}IENT I'IITH AN EYE TO TI.IE FUTURE?

Referring baclc to Figure II. I (page 12), if we somervhat

arbitrarily locate the Thompson development approximately at the

midpoint of the "urban developrnent" continuum the communíty of Leaf

Rapids, Manítoba might then be located on the continuum at some point

slightly in advance ín time (and tirne allowing for technological

advance and therefore more torvards the ideally planned communj-ty) of

the point at rvhich the Thompson development ís situatecl,

Leaf Rapids tor,rnsite:\- came about as a ïesu1t of a discovery of

a copper-zinc ore deposit at R.uttan Lake (rigure rr. L2) in 1966. I'lith

the nearest available work force at Lynn Lake, a minÍ-ng community some

85 miles to the northr¡est, it r+as deemed unfeasible to comnuËe betr,¡een

the nei,/ mine site and the tov¡n of Lynn Lake. The logical alternative

r.¡as therefore the construction of an entirely nerv community in close

:'rlnformation sources for this sectÍon are drar,m from Clarhe and
Grimes, L975; Forum, 7976.
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proximity to the Ruttan mine location.

Prelimínary reconnaissance for site selection and detailed

site study included the study of aerial photographs and inore detailed

data from rvalking the site and examination of soil clata.

Tl-re actual mining operation rras to be of the open pit type.

Leaf Rapids is a prime example of exísting northern contrlunities

in r¡hích there has been considerable thought given to creating an

aesthetic habitable environment r¿hile rnaintaining the identity of the

natural environment to a high degree. The follorving is a detail in

point form of criteria and design r¿hich has gone into the building of

thís northern communíty.

Tor.¡n Location - 64 miles southeast of Lynn Lake, Ilanitoba and
trqo miles souËh of Churchíll River }trarrorvs
above the Leaf Rapíds (Figure II. 12). Region is
sub-arctic.

Design Population - 3,500 rvith potential of L?-,000.

Present Population - 2,300 (December, L974).

Design Criteria - "to provide for residents of the tov¡n a most
desireable place in r,¡hich to live at a cost
whích they could afford" (Clarke and Grimes,
7975, p. 86).

Site: (Fígure If. 13) -

- Serious damage to existing vegetatíon rvas to be avoided
r,¡herever possible; large areas of trees were to be
maintained to avoid danage due to uprooting by wind;
a park like atmosphere r,7as to be maintained to the
greatest possible degree.

- Areas rrrhere roclc outcrop tvas near the surface rvere to be
left undevelopecl.

Poorly drained, muskeg areas and scrub brush were to be
developed as a recreation fie1d.
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i\
_]_

L2- Location l'fap, Province of l{anitoba

Clarke, ÞI.F. Grimes, D"R- "Planning and
ConstrucÈíon of Leaf Rapids--A l{erq Tor'¡n

Iùith A Ner¡ Concept", April , L975, p. 84'
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Fig. IL

Source:
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Street Pattern:

(a) Designed to facilitate traffic movement.
(b) Gricl pattern minimizes pressure loss in water

distríbution sysrem (Iigure II. 14).
(c) Bays facilitate use of a single heated tì¡ateï

main rvhÍch prevents f reezíng (see also trwater systemtt).

- irlater System:

(a) No adequate ground rvateï supply.
(b) Source of supply is Churchíll River; qrrality of r,¡ater

is such that only chlorinaËíon treatment is necessary.
(c) Problems with low \.¡ater temperatures, deep frosÈ

penetration, lorv rvinter ground temperature;
therefore t'/ater is heated at pumping facility on
the river and temperature-actuated valves, pre-set,
are used to rnaintain the \n/ater temperat.ure at the
end of the system at 34oF. tr^Iater is rvasted from
the terminal ends of the distribution system to
prevent freezing. (Figure II. 74.)

Serqage System:

(a) Plant ís a premanufactured unit for on-site assembly.
(b) Plant is entirely enclosed to overcome lreeztng

problems and to promote biological action.
(c) Plant is operated as an extended aeratíon plant.

Drainage:

(a) All sanítary ser,/eïs aïe gravíty drained.
(b) Storm drainage is simplified as all bays draín to the

collector road, ìlistik Road, rvhere surface ditching
carries drainage to natural drainage courses.

Planning

Housing (planned allocation) :

- 600 single family detached units r¡ith an average lot
size of 60r x 1001.

suffícient multiple units to accommodate 300 family
units.

Services: All servises belorv grade, including hydro ancl
tel"phr"e lines,
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Location of lacilíties (Figure II. 13).

(a) Residential areas, commercíal areas and recreational
facilities are to be located to the south of the
mine access road running east-lüest.

(b) Heawy cornmercial and ínsutrial sites are to be
located to the north of the mine access road.

Tov¡n Centre:k

- Criteria and facilities

t'(1) comfortable access betr,¡een all tov¡n functions, rvith
protectíon from inclement rveather conclitions;

(2) grouping of alt functions together to allorv and

encollrage maximum ínter-utilization of facilities;

(3) compact building grouping allowing minímum impact
on the site;"

(Clarke and Grimes, 1975, P. 91)-

f'Ígures IT. 16 and TT. 17 shoru that the urban development has

been molded to fít the natural environnent. Ililíle this creates an

aesthetic quality it has created one problem. Northern trush areas,

because of density and isolation of vegetation have been subjected to

forest fires which have burned for consíderable lengths of time tra-

velling over long distances and destroying Èhousands of acres of trees.

Urban developments such as Leaf Rapids are highly vulnerable to

forest fj-res because they have been constructed largely in and around

large stands of trees. To avoid the potentíal hazard fire breaks are

beíng broken around the entire perimeËer of the tor\rn at such a distance

to afford adequate protection yet rrithout destroying the visual aesthetíc

quality of the development (Number Ten Architectural Group).

;i'Refer to Figures II. 13, II. L4, II. 15, and II. L6-
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FÍg..II. L6.

Source: Forum,

Aerial VÍer.r of Leaf

February, 1"976, p.

Rapids in Tovm

6.

Center.
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FÍg. 'II. 17.

Source: Forum,

Leaf Rapids, l{anitoba

February, L976, p. 4.
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I{hile Leaf Rapids has no doubt been a positive step in the

right direction its conception did not employ available technology to

the fullest extent in terms of assessing environmental impact prior to

urban development.

Davíd Johns (1973), using Leaf Rapids as an example, í11us-

trated in detail how cornputer aided desígn could have been used to assess

site vulnerabilíty to environmental impact caused by urban development.

Unfortunately this exercise rvas conducted f'after the fact", subsequent

to the tornmrs development.

Computer aided desígn is

in disciplínes not entírely relatecl

application to site development.

nevr, having application ín areas

planning. Iühat is unique is its

not

to

The Delphi Process, líke computer aided design, is not a ne\r

process, having been developed some t\renty years ago, its basic princi-

ples based upon democratic philosophies of ancient Greece. (i.e., The

concepË that two heads are often better than one) (Linstone and Turoff

L975). Its applícation is, horvever, unique ruith respect to tol\rn

planning i-n northern environments.

The Delphí Process, in this applícation is the major subject

of this thesis and of the folloruing chapter.
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CtIAPTER ITI

T}IE DELP}IT PROCESS: A SITE
FOR URBAN DEVILOP}IENTS Iì,i

S ELECTI ON I"IETHODOLOGY
NORTI{ERN ENVIROMIEI,ITS *

I. TTIE EVOLUTION OF DELPHI

The Delphí Technique (or process) first began in the earry

1950ts as a spinoff of defense reseïach under t'project Delphi" which

was the name given to an United States Airforce sponsored Rand Corpora-

tion study. The objecË of this study was to I'obtain the most reliable
concensus of opinion of a group of experts...by a seríes of intensive
questíonnaires interspersed rqith controlled opínion feedback".

(Línstone and Turoff, L975, p. 10.)

In 1964 the application of Delphi r,ras expanded to aïeas outside

the defense community. Studies by the Rand Corporation applied Delphi to
assess "the directíon of long-ranÉre trends, r.rith special emphasis on

scíence and technology...'t (Linstone and ruroff, 1975, p. l0). t'Long-

range" was defined as a span of ten to fifty years. The process has sÍnce

been adapted for use by a variety of agencies utílizíng procedures for
planning exercíses related to education, health, and urban grovth.

The purpose of the process as applied to urban development in
northern environments is to develop a methocl of evaluating the sÍgnifi-

*rnformation in thÍs chapter has been largely based upon a ïeportcompíled by the consulting firm of Undenvood ltãte11an and. Associates Ltd.(Tor,rnsite selection & Environmental Assessment: Lake st. Joseph,Northwestern ontarío, Second rnterim Report, January Lg76.) Though thismight appear as a solitary reference such is not the case. i,/hile thereport per se has been compiled by T'he lJl'IA Group, the Delphí Techníqueas it pertaíns to site selection, \.ras a product of joint effort byrepresentatives of the IJMA Group, I.Iinnioeg, Ì.lanitoba; Darnas and l.{oore,Los Angeles california; ancl The Environmental Applications Group,Toronto, Ontario.
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cance of a large volunte of data collected during initíal phases of the

process of selecting a suitable location upon which to build a communíty.

Hidden biases, concealecl preferences ancl even imperfect know-

ledge are often major problems ín any decision-making procedure. rn the

Delphi decision-making process, these aspects are made explicit ancl

approached in a systematic v¿ay.

TI. T'[ùO PROCESSES

Delphi presenËly exists in two forms the most common being the

paper and pencil version or the "Delphi Exercise". This method ís some-

r'rhat ímpersonal and does not a11orv for irrmediate f eeclbaclc of respondents.

A sma1l group rvith specific interests attempts to gain feedback

about particular subject matter from a larger respondent gïoup by circu-
lation of questionnaires among the group. The questionnaires are then

returned for evaluation. At least one oppoïtunity for a re-evaluation
of original ansrvers (based upon total group response) i-s usually given

to the respondent group. The conventional Delphi is therefore "to a

degree...a combination of a polling procedure ancl a conference procedure

rshich attempts to shift a significant portion of the effort needed for
Índividuals to communicate from a rarger respondent group to a smarler

monitor team" (Linstone and Turoff, L975, p. 5).

The ¡nore modern version, employs a conference of experts

gathered together in one locatíon and. a computer progïam to carry out

the data analysis of the responclent group input. This ne$reï form,

sornetimes referred to as a t'Delphi conferencetr, employs a panel of

experts as a single respondent group rvith replacement of the moniÈor team
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by a computer. Because the cornputer data analysis feedback is almost

immediate and rather than a si-ngle rouncl of re-evaluation, the recluced

time factor al-lorvs multiple re-evaluation r^¡henever it is deerned

necessaTy.

ITI. DELPHT PIÌASES

Before Delphi is undertaken the syst.em requíres that the

characteristics of the topic under dj-scussion be rvell defined. Once the

topic has been defíned and the objectíves of the exercise outlined the

Delphi Technique undergoes four dístinct phases. The first phase is a

data input phase ín ruhich information in addition to that already knov¡n

is offered by each expert and which he feels ís pertinent to the issue.

The second phase involves an attefirpt to reach a group consensus on

íssues relative to the objectives of the process. A third phase

involves those issues over which there has been sígnificant controversy

or disagreement. The reasoris for lack of group consensus are explored,

dissenting individuals being given opportunities to establish credi-

bility of their viervpoínts. (This process may be repeaËed more than

once. ) The last phase ís one of final evaluation considering all

information r¿hich has been fed into the discussion. A decision is then

reached on the basis of data analysis of final phase evaluation

(Línstone & Turoff, 1975, pp. 5-6.)

IV. DELP}IT AND SITE SELECTION

The prime objective of this thesis is to adapt the Delphi

Techníque to the process of site selection in such a manner that the

selecÈed síte will meet pirysical design requirements to the greatest
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degree possible rvhile at the same time minimizíng the detrimental

effects to Lhe natural environment.

For the purposes of this thesis "site selection" may be

defíned as the process by rvhich a single geographical location for an

urban clevelopment is selected frorn among a number of possible alterna-

tive geographical locations.

V. PROFESSIONAL PARTIC]PATION A}ID RESPO¡]S]BILITY

The requirernents of the urban connnuníty and associated indus--

tries in terms of land use and the consequence of potential pollution

hazards rvi11 be the prime factors in selectíng Delphi partícipants for

the purposes of síte selection.

At this poínË it should be noted that the Delpiri Techníque

as illustrated herein has been desígned solely for the purposes of síte

selection (as defíned above) and is not meant as an instrument in

creating the design per se of the urban development beyond conceptual

land use requirements. For this reason the technique is not concerned

rvith the socíal aspects of design. Social scientísts have therefore

been excluded from the process. This by no means ímplies that the

social and psychological requirements of potential community ínhabi-

tants should not be considered in the process of site developrnent,

(i.e., the layout desígn and construction phases), only that is not

necessary duríng the síte selection process itself.

Table III. 1 belorv suggests those professionals and their

responsibilitíes rvho conceivably may be involved in the Delphi process.
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The list is not meant to

involved rvill depend upon

sites are to be locatecl-

DELPHI

PARTICIPANT

1) SÈatísricían

2) Planner(s)

Engineering
(a) Itining

(b) Civil

(c) Geological

4) Architects

Envíronmentalís ts
- biologists &

zoologists

be exhaustive as the

1oca1 conditions of

professions rvhich becorne

specific areas in r.ihich

TABLE III. 1

PARTICIPANTS AND THEIR RNSPO}TSIBILITIES

3)

RESPO}ISTBILITY

1) Organization of the Delphi Process and
Data Analysis. ì,lay not act as a direct
pai:ticipant.

2) Ensure proper planníng variables ancl
techníques are applied. May also be
responsible for project organization
and the final report.

3a) Inclustrial site locations ancl problems
specific to industrial operations as they
relate to site selection.

3b) Supervision of design requirenents for
infrastructuTe (í.e. roads and utilitíes).
Areas of expertise in cold climate
engineeríng problems.

3d) Primarily concerned with pulp and paper
industry and logging operations. Advise
on r+hat areas suitable for timber
cutting and reforrestation prograns.

4) Buildíng code requiremenËs for specific
building types (for cold climare,
aesthetics and functionality) and whether
or not areas r¿ithin sites are capable of
supporting (from a stress víervpoint)
cerËain types of builclings (e.g. high
rises).

Advise on areas of concern relating to
effects on environmental impact on the
eco-systems of plant and anirnal
communíties.

s) s)
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VI. PROJECT SEOUENC]I

Before the Ðelphi Technique can be understood in íts relatíon-

ship to the process of site selection it must be realized that the

technique per se, though perhaps most important, is but an íntegral

segment in the overall sequence of events rvhich fal1 under the total

heading of "Si-te Selectiont'.

Figure III. 1 illustraËes a project florv chart outlining the

events as they occur in relation to the Delphi Tecltnique and the project

as a ryhole.

Although the main focus of this document is upon the Delphi

Technique which will be dealt r¿ith in detail under a sepaïate heading

a brief outline of the overall project sequence ís desirable.

A. Job Tnitiation

A partícular project, of rqhich purpose is to select a suitable

location for urban development, is undertaken on a contractual basis

betr¿een the corporation developing an area and the consulting firm

employing expertise essential to competent project development and

control.

B. Scope

Prior to enlisting the aid of consultants the corporation r,rill

have acquirecl extraction ríghts:k for removal of a specified natural

*Extraction rights ¡^¡i11 have been obtained eitller through lease of
crov¡n land as ís often the case in the timber índustry, or throu.gh
mining rights filecl under claim.
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Fig. III. I

FLOI,J CHART (T' PROJECT

A. Job InitiatÍon
I
It¡

B. Scope

I
I

+
C. Relevant Disciplines for Selection of Tor.msiËes

I
I

+
D. Creation of Discipline Criteria, General Constraínts and

Appropriate Rating Technique

I
I

+
E. Site Alternatives: Data Collectíon and Evaluation

¡
I

+
F. Revísed list of disciplines and criteria for Evaluation of

Tor,¡nsites

I
II

G. Rating of Tor¡nsites
I

I
Y

H. LrleighËing of Relevant DJ-sciplines (Delphi Technique to be used)

I

I

*
I. P.anking of Sites

Source : The UlfA Group , I97 6, p . 6 .
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resource in a specifically defined geographic region. The definiËion

of such a region provides the boundaries for the study area r^¡íthin

r¿hich a number of alternative tor^msites may be located, one of rvhich

rui-l1 be selected to serve the deveroping resource industry.
Tr,Ihile there may be as many as a dozen oï more potential torün-

sites rviËhin the defined confines of the region the potential locatj-ons

on r'¡hich the industrial síte itself may l¡e locaËed will be limited to

one or t'/o or perhaps three depending upon the ..-ype of in<iustry and.

its operation requirements (Estall & Buchanan, Lg72).

Figure III- 2 is an illustration of knorrrn or "giventr factors*-,

namely, (i) the defined geographic regíon of study ruithín rvhích the

tov¡nsite wi-ll be selected and ultimately cleveloped, (ii) the potential

location of the resource industry.

The specific disciplines involved in any specifíc process will
largely be determined by rruo major factors (i) the narure (type) of
the resource índustry ín questíon and its specific requirements and

processes, and (ii) the characteristics of the geographic regíon to
rvhich the study is to be applied.

The term 'rdisciplíne" applies to the indivídual characteristics

of specific sites (e.g., suïface geology, vegetation, hyd.rology etc.) and

not to the professions of the participants of the particular decision-

rnaking processes.

t'Figure Trr. 2 is a map of a h_vpothetical geographíc region and is
íntenclecl for illustrative purposes on1y.

Relevant Díscíplines for Selectíon of Tor,¡nsite
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Table III. 2 ís a table oi disciplines or site characteristics

røhich nay be considered as relevant to the site selection process.

The líst is by no means exhaustive as the components would be expected

to vary rvíth type of industry and geographic location. The list is

compiled through partícipant input and group consensus on each item.

TABLE III. 2

SITE DISCIPLINES

Slope

Sun Exposure

Surficial Geology

Air Quality

Snoru Drifting

Snorv Melt

Proximity to Construction Existíng Transportation
I'faterial

Rare and Endangered Species
Surface Hydrology

Aesthetic Quality
Groundr,¡ater Probability (50ii)

Employrnent Areas
Forest VegeËation

Cor.,mercial Fishing Potential
I^later For¿l

Land Or.¡nership
Terrestrial l,Iildlif e

on Top of Ì{ineral Resources 
Existing Land use

Proxímity to I,Iaste Disposal
Forest Resources

Source: The IMA Group, L976, pp. 18-19.

D. Creatíon of Discipline Criteria, Constraints and Appropriate
Rating Techníque

irrhile the list of disciplines in Table III. 2 provides a

list of iterns r,¡hích are to be taken into consideration ruhen discussing

the potential of each síte for development the list does not
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provide a breaicdo¡'m of eacir item into its component parts r.r1'rich for

all intents and purposes becomes the establ-ished criteria to be

considered for each and every particular torønsite.

1. Criteria

Table TII. 3 shorvs the list of disciplines as they are broken

do¡¿n into their conponents. As in the case of the selection of the

disciplines the líst of components for each discipline is arrj-ved aÈ in

the same manner, i.e., through participant input ancl group consensus

arrived at in two phases:

(i) prelimínary meetings of Delphi participanrs

(ii) fieldirork for studying the selecÈion and
evaluation of conponents.

It should be nored all variables (dísciplines) and theír

respective criteria have tr,ro conmon characteristics:

(i) All pertaín only to the physical envíronment and
as such are vie¡ved and anaLyzed solely rvith respect
to engineeríng, planning and environmental criteria.

(ii) All are non-economic in nature consequently cost
factors of industrial location and site develop-
ment become non-relevant at this point.

2. General Constraints

other criteria which rvíl1 define the study area so far as

potential to¡,¡nsites are concerned come under the heading of

consÈraínts defined as obvious factors of suffícient magnitude as to

restrict locaËions r,¡ithin the study area for tor,¡nsite d.evelopment.

These of course will vary depencling upon the geographic region

under consideratíon but the follor,ring are likely to have a general

application over a number of regions:
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TABLE III. 3

D]SC]PLINE CO}IPONEI'ITS

COI'ÍPOì{ENT

Slope

0-5i/.
s-L0i4

IO-157"
1,5-20ü
20-2si!
25-30it
30 and above

Sun Exposure

North
South
East
I,Ies t

Surficial Geology

Bedrock Outcrop
Fine Granulars
Coarse Granulars
Ti11s
Silts and Clays
Organic Terrain (neep)
Organic Terrain (Shallor,i)

Proxiinity to Constructíon ìlaterial

Fíne Granulars
Coarse Granulars
Clays/Ti11

c0tPOi{E}ir

Surface llydrology

Lakes
Lakeshore
Swamps
Streams
Floodplain (25y)
Floodplain (100y)
llone

Groundryater Tab1e Constraint

0-10 feet
Less than 10 feet

Ground\ùater Probability (502)

10 g.p.m. and less
10-50 g. p.n.
Less than 50 g.p.m.

ForesL Vegetation

Blaek Spruce
trrhíte Spruce
Jack Píne (ttieh Densiry)
Mature Jack Pine and

Other Pine
Aspen, Bírch
No Forest Vegetation

Ilaterfowl
Crushed Rock Sources
Peat/Organíc Soil Sources Breeding Area
None staging Area

None

Terrestrial lüildlife

Bears
Moose
Snal1 Fur Bearers
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CO},TPONE}IT

On Top of Mineral Resources

Exísting Open Pit
Exísting UndergrounC Pit
Planned Open ?it
Planned Underground Pit
PoÈential Areas (Geological)
Patented Claim Areas
Non-Patented Clairn Areas
None

Forest Resources

Sarvmí11s
Paper Mills
Licence Areas
None

Air Quality

Pollution Zone
No Air Pollution

Snorv Drifíng

Severe
It{od.erate
Light
None

Snor,i I'lelt

Slor,r l{e1t
Moderate ì{elt
Fast lltelt

Existing Transportatíon

Road
Rail
Aírstrip (water)
Airstrip (land)
None

CO}IPONENT

Rare and Endangered Species

Caribou
Bald Eagle
0sprey
Relict Populations
Forest Resources Areas
trüilderness Areas (lefíned)
None

Future Land Use

Future ForesË
Future Miníng
Future Mi11
None

Aesthetic Quality

IIigh
llloderate
Lorv

Ernplo)¡ment Areas

Existing
Future
None

Cuttíng
Area

Commercial Fishing Potentíal

High
l.Ioderate
Low
IIone

Land Or^¡nership

Cror'rn
Private
Patented
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CO}PONENT

iixisting Land Use

Native Reserve
l{ative Settlement
ÌIative TraPline
Native lluntíng Area
i'Iative Fishing Area
Ilative 'lüild Rice Area
Hunting CamP

Hunting Area
Fishing CantP

Fishíng Area
Forest Area
Itrone

Source: AdaPted frorr

cOl),fP0!'lEl'lT

Proximity to I'traste Disposal

Existing Tailings
Existing Solid I{aste
Existing Ser'rage Effluent
Future Tailings
Future Solid l^Iaste
Future Servage EffluenÈ

Tlre 1lì44 Group, January 1-976, pp' 20-ZL"
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- i^línd direction r'rhích could carry atmospheric pollutants
from the industrial site-

- Location of rvater bodies, areas of muskeg and other natural
geographic features.

- Travel distance to and from r¡ork (usually clefined as a
maximum of 25 miles due ín part to union regulations
cletermining maximum one r,/ay travel tiine andf or distance),

- Location of Indian Reserves as torr¡nsite location within such
areas is not permissible.

- I^Iild life sanctuaríes and,/or habitats of endangered species.

- Tor'¡nsíte location on areas of knoum míneral potential or on
areas of patented claims shoulcl be avoided. (fne UIA Group,
1976, p. 32.)

3. Rating Technique

Rating refers ttto a numerícal value assi-gnecl to a païticular

(characteristic) or component under consideration'r (The UllA Group,

L976, p. B). The raring scale (taule ltt. 4) is derived rhrough

professional judgement in such a manner that comparability ensuïes

"the same evaluation procedure be applied to each siterr (The uMA

Group, 1976, p. 8). Although the raríngs are subjective large

fluctuatíons of ratings may be avoided by detailing the clecision-

making process.

E. Site Alternatíves: Data Collection and Evaluation

The selection of alternative sites and the co11ecËion ancl

evaluation of data, lilte the overall project ís a steprvise sequential

development.

The first step in the procedure is the study of aerial mosaics

to províde an overvier,¡ of the entire study area. rn addition to
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TAß]-E III. 4

SUBJECTIVS SCALE

IIÍgh Ilr- 9 l4eclium If+ 6 Lo¡¿ L+ 3

lr Ott o

I"I 7

M5

Ia4
L2

L1

a) Condition is poor. There are many problems; some of rvhich cannot

be controlled

(initigated)

rating : 1

b) Conditíon Í-s average to poor. There are marry problems, all of

r.rhích can be cont.rolled, but only at great expense

rating : 3

c) Condítion is average. There are a few problems, all of lvhich may

be controlled at moderate expense

Tatíng = 1¡

d) Condition is average to good. There are no problems; horrever,

the area (ecological, social and economíc) surrounding the síte

does not benefit from the construction of the site

rating = 7

e) Conditíon is good. There are no problems; hor,Tever, the area

surrounding the site benefits (ecological, social and econorníc)

from the development of the site

rating = 9

Source: The IIITIA Group, 1976, pp. 9-10.
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the general constraints listed additional constraining features such

as predominant rock outcrop, steep slopes, etc. are plottecl on an

area base map. Once all lcnorvn constraints have been defined and

located the next step in the sequence is to determine from the

mosaics those âTeas which shorv some potential f or tor,¡nsite clevelopment.

such featuïes may include aïeas where the slopes are generally less

than 10%, ruith a southern sun exposure, tills or fine granular soils

and has a high aesthetic quality in terms of 1ocal vegetation and

scenery. Thirdly, hígh level aerial photography-å employing a variery

of techniques such as ínfra-red in addítion to field reconnaissance

define potentíal sites more specifically. At this point several

potential sites may be eliminated. Again the rernaining sites are

subject to addítional aerÍal ancl ground reconnaissarÌce by engineeríng,

planning and environmental personnel.

once the data has been compiled it is evaluated by those

participatíng in the Delphi rechnique, many of whorn may be involved,

but not necessarily, in the original data gathering processes.

Revised List of Dísciplínes and criteria for Evaluation of
Tov,¡nsites

once all the informatíon has been gathered and. evaluated

relative to toi^¡nsite development there may be ite¡¡s and ínformation

:.'High 1eve1 aerial photographs employing a variety of techníques
reveals additional data that can not be determined from aerial photo-
graphs of the type used in the composing of rnosaics.

:'r^rtríhile it may be desirable it is not manclatory that Delphi partici-
pants have a first hand knorvleclge of the sites acquired through
visítation to the study area, only that they have been providãd ¡vith
sufficíent information about the site pertaining to Èheir specific areas
of expertise.

F.
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rvhich is no longer necessary to consider for one reason or another

(e.g., a particular item may have been deleted because it r¿as specific

to an original site, rvhich upon closer inspection, vTas not considered

to be suitable for development)

Specific sites are selected on the basis of evaluated clata,

including the general constrainËs outlined earlier. Through the

process of elimination potential tor¿nsite areas are selected for

detailed evaluation through applícatíon of the Delphi rechnique.

For the purpose of this thesis, six such sítes r¿íll be

considered for evaluation on a hypothetical basis.

Figttre III. 3 shorvs the locatíon of the six sites, the indus-

trial site location, restrícted areas and the boundaries of the

study region. The numbers on the site locations are for ic{entiiica-

Líon only and do not imply a rank order of any sort.

VII. THE DELPiII PROCESS

Land use planníng is of prime importance in any development

and especíally so in areas r,¡here the balance of nature is extremely

sensitive. Site selection for communíties in northeïn areas pïesents

more complex problems and a greater number of considerations than

rvould be rvarranted in a standard, corunonplace development in southern

regions. Because of these complexities created by a myriacl of variables

the Delphi Process has the potential of becomíng a viabl-e methodology

in the selectíon of potentíal sites for urban developments in northern

environments.
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The technique has three features:

" (1) Anonymous response - opinions of members of the
group are obtained by formal questionnaíre. (2) Iteration
and controlled feedbacl< - interaction is effected by a
systematíc exercise conducted in several iterations, r.ríth
carefully controlled feedback betrveen rounds. (3) Statis-
tical group response - the group opinion ís defined as an
appropriate aggregate of individual opinions on the final
round" (Dalkey, 1969, p. v).

The purpose of the emplo)-rnent of the Delphí Technique is

northern urban development planning is to evaluate potentíal townsites

which may serve a regional resource-based conurunityx" in the ínterest of

"protection of the environment and an assessment of likely effects

of a project and ways of mitígating deleterious effects...

Group, L976, p. 2).

(u]{A

The process is a rueighting and ranking methodology employed

in determining relatíve weights of non-economic factors. IË is a

stepwise procedure involving decisíon-making based upon índirect

discussion and information feedback r¡ith refinement through a panel

or cormnittee approach.

The procedure requires experts to draw on theÍr aceumulated

knorvledge to arrive at a consensus regarding certain items. Rather

than forecasting future events, the particípants are asked to rate the

importance of one data type over another.

The evaluation process involves Èrvo sets of values:

(a) fmportance Ratios: These ratios define the relative
degree of irnportance between data as they relate to a
gíven land use issue. (E:<anple: Are geological con-
siderations more inportant than ecological sensitivity?)

:TRefer t.o page 1 of the thesis,
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(b) Planning Values: These clefine the relationship between
the clifferent data sub-categories rvithi-n data-groups.
(Example: llorv important are various types of
ecological systems?)

Importance Ratios and Planning Values define the r,ieighting

structure for aggregatíng data, rveighting beíng defined as the

pïocess assigning a numerícal value to each disciplÍne (criteria).

This aggregatíon yíelds a measurement of the suitability of geographic

areas for the planned site, "suitabilityrt being defined as:

"the capacity of the site in íts gíven condition to
produce necessary resource capability combinations
for specific land uses..." (Johns 7973, p. 23.).

Further, t'capabilitytt represents:

". . . the inherent potential of the combined physio-
graphíc features of an area to produce specific
goods and services under specified types and
inËensitíes of economic and technical controls.tt

Figure III. 4 is an illustration of the major steps comprising

the Delphi Process.

A. Rating of Criteria

Table IIT. 3 has provided a breakdor.¡n of disciplines

(Table III. 2) into component parts.

The first major step in the Delphi Process is to rate the

sites (refer to Tal¡le fII. 4) Ín terns of their previously

established criteria.

Each participant in the process (usually one exPert per

discipline) is required to rank each of the disciplines ínvo1vec1

ruitir respect to some purpose i.e., from highest to lowest and rsith

direct relevance to the environmental impact. (Those diseiplines
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rvhich, in the opinion of the participant, have no relevance to environ-

mental impact are ignored.) For example, the follor.ring might be one

índividualf s result:

TABLE III. 5

ANONYI'ÍOUS DI SCIPLI}IE EVALI]ATION

Discipline Rank:'r

Land Use

Employment

Rare Specíes

Air Quality

10 Highest

6

9

5 Lorvest

:kAl1 values are hypothetical and aïe intended for illustrative
purposes on1y.

Source: The UI'IA Group, L976, p. 13,

"Land use" is therefore most ímporËant ruÍth 'fAir quality"

being the least important. The least important discípline is then

assigned a value of 1. The remaíning disciplínes are assígned. values

according to Èheir importance in relaËion to toi,¡nsite selection. To this

poínt the procedure is anonymous. Indíviclual value assignments for all

participants are norrnalized (Table III.6 (A) and the results statístí-

ca1ly analysecl. (table ttl. 6 (B). (Nore: All dara is ficririous and is

intended for illustratíve purposes only.)
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TABLE IIT. 6

EXAMPLES OF VALUE ASSIGM{EÌ']-TS

(A) Normalized for reach discipline (single partícipant)

Díscipline

Land Use

Emplo¡rment

Rare Species

Àír Quality

Employrnent

Rare Specíes

Air Quality

Value

10

6

9

I

26

Normalized Values

38.5

23.L

34.6

J.Õ

r00

(B) Statistical Analysis for the Group

Discíp1ine I{ean Values Standard Devi-ation

Existing Land Use .82 2.0'k

1.5

0.9

L.2

.76

1)

.67

;';Land use shows greatest dívergenee of participants in the process.

Source: Modified frorn The UI.IA Group, L976, p. L4.

The statisLical information is fed back Ëo each expert rvho

Ëhen re-evaluates previous estirnates in light of knor,¡n median and

quartile values for each concern.

Partícípants havíng estimates outside the interquartile

Tange are asked to state the reasons for their estimates thus providing

ner¿ information to other members of the panel. Through this recycling
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procedure, the salient features of each concern becorne identified.

The evaluat:'-on proceclure is reported in succeeding rounds until the

value ranges are narroi.¡ed so that fer+ values occur outside the ínter-

quartile range in the last rounds and a mean rating is obtained for

each discipline criteria through group consensus.

fn vier.¡ of various sensitÍvities in an area, a restricted

category (R<.5) must be íntroduced ínto the rating system. The

purpose of this is to identify areas which under no circumstances

can be used for torønsíte location. R.estricted areas may ínclude

elernents such as open pit areas, muskeg, lakes, extreme slopes, Indian

Reserves, private property, etc. (Refer to Fig. III. 3, p, 54.)

The final result of the rating process may be sinilar to that

illustrated in Table III. 7.

B. I^Ieighted Ratings

Rating of each criteria in itself is not sufficient as the

rating is a numerícal value applied only to each component part and

does not consider the overall general discípline. The systematíc use

of criteria is necessary to maximize coiïrparability of ratings within

a gíven discipline.

Tn situations r,¡here a coûrnon denominator among disciplines

is not possíble, such comparison must be subjective. The Delphi

Process provídes a structured meËhod of reaching consensus involvíng

subjective evaluations.
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TABLE IIT.7

RATED CRI:IERIA CCìÍPOI,]EI'ITS FOR SITE DTSCTPLII']NS

Ì{EA}l-x CO}{PON]]NTCOMPO¡]ENT

Slope

o-5i!
s-10i!

ro-L57,
L5-2ji',.
20-252
25-30
30 and above

Sun Exposure

North
South
East
Lïest

Surficial Geology

Bedrock Outcrop
Tíne Granulars
Coarse Granulars
Tills
Silts and Clays
Organic Terrain (Deep)
Organic Terrain (Shallor'¡)

Fine Granulars
Coarse Granulars
clays/ii11
Crushed Rock Sources
Peatl Organic Soil Sources
lJone

Surface l-Iydrology

ìIEANt

0.2
Õ.+
0.5
6.3
1.5
3.1
3.5

R
H+
L
M+
L
L+
M

H

II
I'f+
L+
L_
R
R

L
H

ll

t{

L
Utl

M+
H_
t4

L
L+

7.8 Lakes
7.8 Lakeshore
5. 9 Srvamps

3.2 Streams
0.6 Floodplain
0 Floodplain
0 ltrone

(2sv)
(100y)

Groundwater Table Constraint

1.5 0-10 feet L L.6
7.8 Less than 10 feet H 7.8
4.4
5.0 Groundr,¡ater ProbabilÍty (502)

Proximity to Constructíon l{aterial

l0 g.p.m. and less
10-50 g.p.n.
Less than 50 g.p.m.

Forest Vegetatíon

Black Spruce
I,,Ihite Spruce
Jack Pine (nign Density)
lfature Jaclc Píne and

Other Pine
Aspen, Bírch

1.0
6.4
5.4
6.5
5.0
1.0
rt ')

L L.7
If 4.3
H 7.6

L+ 2.9
I'f 5.3
l'1 4.8

ìf1- 6.0
H- 6.6
L 1.6M+

H
M+
M

¡f
L+

6.0 No Forest Vegetation
7.5
6. 0 l^Iaterf orvl
4.s
4.0 Breeding Area
2.8 Staging Area

None

Terrestrial wildlife

Bears
Iloos e
Small Fur Bearers

L L.2
L- 1.0
H 7.6

Ì.{

L+
L+

3.8
3.0
2.9



CO},IPONENT

0n Top of Mineral Resources

Existing Open Pít
Existing Underground Pit
Planned Open Pit
Planned Underground Pit
Potentíal Areas (Geologi-

cal)
Patented C1aím Areas
Non-Patented Claim Areas
None

Forest Resources

Sar,¡ni11s
Paper ì{il1s
Licence Areas
None

Air Quality

Pollution Zone
No Air Pollution

Snorv Drifting

Severe
Moderate
Light
None

Snort¡ Ìtfelt

Slor'¡ l{elt
Ifoderate Melt
Fast lfelt

Existing Transportation

Road
Rail
Airstríp (water)
Airstrip (land)
None

}{EAì.{,! CO}ÍPONENT

Rare and Endangered Species

0.1 Caribou
1.0 Bald Eagle
0.1 Osprey
1.1 Relict Populations

Forest Resources Areas
I.4 hlilderness Areas
2.6 (Defíned)
4.2 None
8.7

Future Land Use

R

L
ñÃ
L-

L
L+
-t1

H+

I'f
L+
Ia
l'1-T

L_
H+

L
¡f+
H_
¡{

L+
t4+
la

Future Forest
4.8 Future I'fining
2.5 Future IIi11
3.7 lione
6.2

Cutting
Area
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IfEAN'k

11 5.3
L- 0.4
L- T.2
L_ T.2
L- 1.0

L- 1.0
H+ 8.6

L+ 3.3
L- 1.3
ta 3.6

H
H_
H

H-
L

Aesthetic Quality

High
O .6 }foderate
8.7 Lor,¡

Employment Areas

2.0 Existíng
5.8 Future
6.8 None
5.1

High
3. 1 I'foderate
5.4 Lol¡
4 .3 lrlone

Land Or.¡nership

7 .2 Crorøn
6.7 Private
7.7 Patented
7.3
1.5

Commercial Fishing Potential

14+ 5.7
H+ 8.4
L 1.0

H 8.2
Ir 5.0
L 1.9

2.8
2.8
5.5
6.7

8.3
4.r
4.r

L+
t"î

M+
H-

}I
}.
M_



CO}fPONENT },IEAN,T CO}IPONENT

66

MEAN''c

Existing Land Use Proximity to lfaste Disposal

Native Reserve R 0 Existíng Taílíngs L 1.4
Native Settlement L 0.4 Exístíng Solid l,Iaste L+ 2.5
Native Trapline L 2.L Existing Sewage Effluent L I.6
Native Hunting Area L+ 2.8 Future Tailíngs L 0.7
Native Fishing Area L+ 2.6 Future Solid I^Iaste M 4.0
lrlatíve l,Iild Ri-ce Area L- 0.5 Future Sewage
Hunting Camp l{ 4.8 Effluent M 4.6
Hunting Area M 4.6
Fishing Camp M 5.0
Fishing Area I'I 5.0
Forest Area I'f 5.2
lùone II 8.2

H - High
M - Medium
L - Lor¿
R - ResËricted Category

xAll values are for illustrative purposes only and are not intended
as actual data.

Source: Modified from The II{A Group, 1976" pp. 2O-2I.



The rveight may be definecl as a

disciplíne as r¿ho1e, not consiclering its

Ís similar to that of the rating process

(Table III. /r) may also be applied.
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numerical value applied to eacli

component parts. The process

and the subjective scale

I,Ieighted Tating is the product of the rveighting and the rating.

For exar.rple a particípant examines the site, considering southern sun

exposure r'¡hich he feels ís exLremely desirable. lIe therefore gives

it a rated value of. 7.8 (Table III. 7). Ilorvever he knorvs the site

condition is only aver:age and must therefore apply a weighted value oi 4

(table ltt. 4). The weighted ratíng for a southern exposuïe on this site

is (7.8) (4) = 3L.2. The process ís repeated for each component being

examined ín the díscipline. The total rveíghted rating is the sum of

the individual rreighted ratings. í.e.,

Total I{eíghted Rating = R.I,T.
l-a

in the discipline

i

rvhere n - number of components

D
í=1

= rating for cornponent

= rveÍghting for component i

Source: The lJlÍA Group, L976, pp. LL-L2.

At best the system ís a tool which must be used properly and

therefore, if the system does not, ín professional judgement, reflect

the unique situatíon of a site, the particípanË remains responsible for

altering the rating system until the system is as effective as humanly

possible. Tn other words, the technique cloes not release the profes-

sional from responsibility for decisions made.

R.
1

I{.
l_
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C. Discipline Evaluation

Components favourecl for torvnsite development are selected from

among the disciplines ancl r¡hích have a minimun establishecl ratíng í.e.,

greater than 6.5:l (Table III.7). For example, the maximum slope cleemed

desirable for development is 10ii (rating 7.8), a southern sun exposure

is preferable (rating 7.8), fíne granular soil (ratíng 6.5) and tít1s

rating (6.6) are preferrecl., and so on dolm the list.

Having selected components r^rhích fall above the minimum rating,

the 1Íst may be further refined through dichotomization ínto "planning

and engineering" and "environmental" disciplines (Table Trr.B). The

analysis procedure ís iclentical for each set of consíderations, holever,

the planning and engineerirÌg concerns r,¡i1l be employecl as an exar¡ple.

Discipline evaluation is obtaíned through the processes of

numerieal valrre assígnments as part of the rating process earlier

described- Participants average comparative weíghts ancl mean rueights

for each díscípline as shown in Table III.9.

To this point Delphi has been utilized to evaluate clisciplínes

based upon engineering, planning and environmental criteria. The

variance in numerical values (refer to Table III. 9) is an indication

of those discíplines r,¡hích bear a degree of relative importance in

comparíson of sites. using this data to determine the ranking of

engineering and planning disciplines the rank ord.er ís shor,rn in

Table III. 10.

?kThis minirnurn value is arbitrarily set after all values have been
consíderecl and group consensus has been reached upon acceptable
minimum standards for a specific sítuation.
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TABLE TII. B

DICHOTOI.IIZATION OF DTSCTPLINES

ENVIROMßNTALPLAI{NI}IG & E}TGINEERING

Existing Land Use

Surface Hydrology

EmploymenË Areas

Slope

Surface Geology

Rare and Endangered Speci-es

Air Quality

Forest Resources

Forest Vegetation

Inlaterf orvl

Existing TransporËation Terrestrial T^Iíldlife

Future Land Use Commercía1 Fishing Potential

Constructíon l{aterials Climatic

Ifineral Resources

Aesthetic Quality

Groundwater Table

Land Or,¡nershíp

Groundr¿ater

Source: The IJILA Group, L976. pp. 34 & 52.
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TÀBLE III. 10

E}'IG]NEERIÌJG & PLA.NN]NG DISCIPLIì{E RAI{KING

Mean Normalized
Discipline

1. Existing Land Use

2. Employment Areas

3. Surface Hydrology

4. Slope

5. Surface Geology

6. Existíng Transportatíon

7. Constructíon llaterials

B. Future Land Use

9. Mineral Resources

10. Groundrvater Table

11 . Land Or.¡nershio

1]. Groundr,rater

I,Ieight I,'Ieighting P.ank

oô.oL

.76

.74

.73

.73

.7L

.oÕ

.65

.6r

.58

.47

.47

7 .95

10. 3

9.6

9.3

ot

9.2

8.9

8.5

at

7.7

7.3

qo

5.9

100

Group, 1976,

10

9

o()

7

-

6

5

4

3

2

1

1

Assigned
trùeight

7

6

6

6

6

6

5

5

4

3

2

1

Source: I'fodif ied from The lIlfA p. 34
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D. Site Selection

The weighted rating procedure as outlined previously is

applied to the process of sÍte selectíon. Each site is rated on a

scale of I to 9 for each díscípline. Ifean rveighted values are

normalized (Table III. 10) for each discipline and to each discipline

a rveíght is assigned, the value of r¡hich is based upon group consensus

(and rank order) as to relative discipline importance. The assignecl

rveight reflects the contríbution of the disciplines to overall

engineering and planning evaluations. The rveighted rating for each

discipline for each site is then obtained using the normaLizeð

r.reightecl value vrhich ís based upon the assígned r.reight" To obtain

the ordination of the siËe the iveighted ratecl values for each site

are totalled, the higher values indicating the greatest suitability

for tov¡nsite developnent. Table III. 11 indicates the results of the

ordir-ration process as applied to the 6 hypothetical sites designated

in the beginning of thís chapter.

From the rveighted ratings it can be seen the range extends

from 328 at the lorv end of the scale to a value of 628 at the high

range of the scale (possíble range 100 - 900).

The reliability of the ratíngs may be tested by drarving

ferver dísciplines (e.g., 4 or 5 out of the total L2) at randorn and

applying the identical rating proeedure. If an almost identical

order of ranking occurs it may be assumed the data base is sufficiently

reliable (The lJl'lA Group 1976, p. 38-39).
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Table fII. 12 belor.¡ illustrates the random check.

TABLE I]I. L2

ORDI}]ATTON BASTD I]PON RA}IDO}ILY SELECTED DTSCI?LI}IES

Assignecl Normalized Alternative Site Ratings
Disciplinet.Ieighrt^leighting_!Z¿låþ_

Existíng
LandUse 7 25.0 x 3 3 5 5 6 2

Slope 6 2I.4 x 4 4 7 4 6 7

SurfaceGeology 6 2L.4 x 2 3 1 3 B 8

Construction
lulaterials 5 77.9 x 3 3 1 3 B B

Mining Resources 4 L4.3 x__! 4 4 t¡ 4 4

TOTALS 28 100.0 314,t 336 37l- 336 650 600

>'.-Values Rounded to the l$earest llhole }Jumber.

Source: Ìfodified from The UÌ'f.A Group, 1976, p. 39.
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Table III. 13 ínclicates the orclination of the six sites based

upon clata frorn Tables ITI. 11 and III' 12'

TABLE III. 13

SITE OP.DII{ATIO)I CO}TPARISON

Table ITI. 1l Table III' 12 (R'andom Check)

Sites Sites

5

6

J

4

2

I

5

6

4

3

2

1

Based upon the foregoing procedure síte /15 is the most suít-

able for locaËion of a tor¿nsite frorn an engineeríng and planning view-

point. llorvever the environmental evaluaËion must be considered if the

pïocess is to have any meaning so far as site selection is concerned

in areas extremely sensitive to envíronmental irnpact'

Tocompletetheplocesstheenvi-ronmentalrankingisevaluated

against the engineering and planning consideratíons. 0n this basis

sites rnay fall into one of three categories: (r) sites favoured on

ecol-ogícal grouncls; those having fer'¡ environmental consirainËs;

(2)sitesfavouredonecologicalgroundsbuthavesomeenvironmental

constraints r.¡hich could be miÈigated by planning or design options;

(3)sÍtesrvhj-chshoulclbeelinrinaËedaspossibletor,¡nsitesonthe
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basis of environmental grounds unfess planning or engineeríng aspects

are so favourable as to offset the severe environmental constraints

(The ir{A Group, 1976, p. 49).

The categories into which each site falls can be determined by

consideríng the total weighted ratings. The higher this value the rnore

favourable the tor^msite location. Horvever the nurnber and type of

constraints considered for each tov¡nsite must be considered as rvel1.

A síte containing a number (e.g., 4-5) first order constraints (value 1)

will not pïove suiËable for torynsite location even though the rated

weighting may place it in the second category. Such first order con-

straints may reflect knor,rn breeding habitat for rare and endangered

anímals, wildlife Teserves' commercíal fisheries, etc'

The process of síte selection must therefore involve the human

element of judgement, rveighing the advantages and disadvanÈages of

each potentíal síte location in light of environmental and engineering

constraints.

The advantages and dísadvantages of each site are outlined in

consideratíon of environmental and planning constraints and economic

costs of development are analysed.

The final decision as to rvhat site is selected j-s strictly a

subjective decisíon in the sense that the selection rvill depend on

rqhat best suits the requiïements of the entity responsible for the

development of the site (e.g., a mining company and/or a Provincial

Governnent). Trade offs rvill be rnade betr.¡een envíronmental considera-

tions, planning and engineerin¡! concerns and economic costs. The

clecision is a human function and is based upon knowledge of each site'
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There is no guarantee tl-rat the final decision iuill be the 'rbest',

solution. The Delphi process is simply a tool to supply information

that would othen,¡ise not come to ligirt. rt is an aicle to clecision-

making; not the decision-maker per se.
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CIIAPTER ]V

CONC],UDI}JG REMARI(S

Perhaps the most controversial environmental irnpact document of

this clecade, if not this century, has been the Berger Cormnission Report

on the development of a proposed gas pipeline through Alaska and. the

Canadian North. Tts implications are that if we do not heect the harsh

lessons hopefully learned in the past concerning development in fragile

northern environments the consequences may be an environmental dísaster

from rvhích it r^¡ould take centuries to recover.

The report, though its purpose and frame of reference r,/ere

specífíc, echos the voice of envíronmentalists for decades past. Often

there has been the lack of concern, lack of knoruledge, lack of techno-

logy. Too often the result '$ras a deplorable urban development thrtrst

upon a fragíle natural environment incapable of withstanding the impact.

I. EARLY RESOURCE COIVDÍI]NITIES

Perhaps norvhere to a greater degree rüere the consequences of

this state reflected than in the early ïesource communities in the jrTorth.

The early part of this century sa\¡r many boom toln ïesouïce communities

spring up in a haphazard fashion, heedless of environmental consequences.

Such conununities rvould become permanent, setting a pattern of development

rvhich exists to the present, r.rhíle others rvere destinecl to become ghost

tor,ms as ore bodies became depleted or uneconomical to mine.

Of those cormnunities r+hích did survive perhaps the mining torrn

of llin Flon in rrorthern }Íanitoba mirrors the remnants of the pioneer era
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rvhen the only concern r.¡as to get the ore out of the ground, process i-t,

market it, and 1et the torqn and natural envíronment take care of

themselves.

The torrn, like many of its kind, had its beginnings in tents

and shacks clustered around the head frame. structures of a more

permanent nature graduall-y replaced the earlier shelters but even these

r,r'ere spread at random over the landscape. Roads in many eases rüeïe

constïucted to serve rvhat r¿as little more than shacks erected on out-

crops of shear rock and so the torvn took on a shape and forn rvhich exists

to the present (refer to Figures II. 2 rhrough IT. B, Chapter It).

To make matters !/orse the fumes from a smelter smoke stack con-

structed too low drifted over the community destroying vegetatíon and

makíng gardens aimost non-existent:!.

The situation, from an environmental vierøpoint, did not change

drastically until approximately the mid 19501s r,¡hen environmentalists

began to-realíze natural resources were finite and conseïvatíon and

Tesource management r,¡ere beconing íncreasingly necessary. Attitucles

about conservatÍon r¡ere changing all over North America and some of

these attitudes rvere beginning Ëo be reflected in nerv tor,¡n design i-n the

north.

II. NEI,I TOI,llT DESIGN IN TIIE NORT'I{

Thompson, I'f¿nito.ba;k:t l^ras certaínly not the first community

;"-The author ttTas a resident of that community for ten years. There
rvere days rvhen one could almost taste the sulphur fumes.

;t:'rfþs author spent three yeaïs in Thompson both as a student ín high
school and as an employee of the mining company.
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of iLs type to be designed for a northern environment but it is not

likely a devíation from other northern developments of the late 1950's

and early 1960's.

The planned community rvas designed to minimize the effects of

the mining industry r.rhich r.¡as not only buffered from the tor¡nsite by a

mile of vegetation but ruas dor,¡nrvind as rvell thereby eliminating the

effects of smelter smolce drifting over the to\trn. Tn addition the smoke

stack ïose neaï1y a thousand feet into the air allowíng superheated

smoke to be díssipated in the upper aËmosphere.

The tor'¡nsite itself was designed rvith a commercial core

accessible to a large degree only by a series of traffic loops.

Services ruere all underground and there tüere no back 1anes.

This latter aspect coupled rvith the clesígn of the traffic

loops proved to be a design fault r¡hen the communíty underwent an

increase in traffic volume due to an unforeseen population explosion.

The loop systen, absence of rear lanes and fer¿ connecting

sidev¡allcs forced both vehícle and pedestrían traffic to move over

íncreased distances to a destínati-on which if one could have travelled

to in a straíglrt 1íne lqould have involved half the travel Ëime. This

created unpleasant conditions especially in the severíty of a northern

rvínter.

Though the síte itself r¡as selected after studies of vegeta-

tion, soil stabilíty, t'rater pollution, and geological surveys were

conducted, the to\,m r^ras built Ín a location r,rhich lvould restrict

expansíon. The Burntwood River provided r'¡hat r¿as essentially north

and west boundaries, rviÈh marshland on the southryest and the minesíte
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on tl'Ie southeast defining c¡ther limitatíons to expansion. Horvever

límited expansíon of the sil-e did occur to accommodate the population

but the loop system of traffic arteries rqas maintained.

The overall result r,/as a congested dorøntor¡n core rvith diffi-

cult access. Other shopping areas had to be constructecl but as they

r,teïe not a paït of the original development scheme space upon ruhich Èo

locate them became a problem and they rnay not have been located to

the best advantage of the community they served.

Isolation is a factor to cope with ín many northern develop-

rnents and Thompson r,ras no exception. Prior to construction of the high-

rvay the only means of aceess tô the communíty rvas by air or rail. The

airport was located approximately three niles beyond the tov¡n lirnits to

minimize noise from lory flying air traffic on ruilray approaches.

Símilar1y Ëhe railv¡ay station r^ras located approxinately a rnile

and a half from the toumsite for some reason unknor-¡n to the author.

The result r^¡as that by whaËever route one entered the community upon

arrivaL one could not help but notice the vast expanse of r,iilderness

and immediate sense of isolation. Perhaps some of the sense of isola-

tion, at least initially, could have been reduced if the major trans-

portatíon systems, the railroad in particular, had been integrated to

a greater degree ryíth the communíty.

trlhatever the criticisms of this particular development, one r.¿ho

has experienced living in both Flin Flon and Thornpson can not help but

appreciate the attitudes, planning ancl effort that r¡ent into the

development of Thompson in a serious attempt to ensure the deplorable
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enviïonmental errors coñtmorr to so nany northern resource coÍìmunities

ruould not be rePeated.

III. AN APPROACII TO TI]E TUTURE

The Leaf Rapicls Developrnent, being the most recent of the

cor¡munities under d.iscussíon appears to have taken the lessons learned

in Thompson one steP further.

Leaf Rapids rvhile corrrpact in physical design vrith its nultí-

purpose comrnercial core esserrt:'-a11y under one roof to facílitate pro-

tection from the elements meïges rEith the natural environment '

Figures IT. 16 and fI. 1.7 (Chapter IT) sho¡,¡s a dor¿ntor¡n core ínfi1-

trated by greenery from a natural environment creating a somervhat

park-like atmosphere rather than r.¡hat could have been a steríle urban

environment oPen to the mercy of a hard rr'inter'

Engíneering design techniques for underground utílities en-

suïed a minimum of problems developing from freezing rtater lines and

\rater pollutíon.

The archítecture of the commercial core has succeeded in

creating an aesthetic indoor environment' multi-purpose in use (e-9.,

hotel can double as a hostpital in case of emergency)'

Because the tovm is not yeË large and has been designed to

facilitate pedestrain and vehícle traffic flor^z to a fat gleatel

degree Ëhan the Thompson design, travel distances from place of

residence to the coÍtmeïcial core are not excessíve relative to cliinatic

conditions.
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Physical expansion of the tor¡nsite is possible shoulcl the

situalion dictate as there are no natural physical bounclaries to

restricÏ: expansion other than the clearing of vegetation.

r¡Ihether or noL Leaf Rapids rvill suffer irr effects of

environmental impact remains to be seen. Johns (L973) points out the

absence of a thorough environmental ímpact assessment príor to tot,m-

site selection. At this point in time the connnunity is too nev¡ to

thoroughly evaluate the pros and cons of the site selection ancl only

with time rvill the results become er¡i_dent.

ÏV. EVALUATTON OF THE T-AI{E ST. JOSEPH PR.OJECT

Lake St. Joseph has been desl.gned as r^¡hat might be descríbed

as a ttmodeltt community in a noïthern environment. The success or

failure of the development may conceívably be, ín the final analysis,

attributable to the adaptation ancl applicatíon of the Delphi Pïocess to

the initial stages of design. Unfortunately such an evaluation both of

the communíty and the process per se rvill have to r,¡aít.

Extrinsic circumstances have led not to the shelving of the

project, but to the indeterminate delay in development. To be brief ancl

somer+hat simplístic, taconite (1or.r grade iron ore) is presently avail-

able in abundance and readily accessible ín the Masebi Range ín

ìtlinnesota and is less expensive to mine, than the richer cleposits at

Lake St. Joseph. Horvever, additional factors further complicate this

matter. The Canadian Pacific Rail¿ay has control of 50 peïcent of the

potential development at Lake st. Josepl-r, The c.p.R. also or¡ns the

mills at the Lakehead where the ore ruould be processecl, the trackage
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over \{hich the raw and refined products r^¡ou1d be shipped and the end

users of the ir:on such as Dominion Brídge. rn effect the cpR has a

monopoly with lega1 sanction under CanaclÍan 1arv.

Because of the less expensive taconite ore beíng mined in

lvlinnesota the Lake St. Joseph clevelopnent can not economically conpete.

Even ín the event that ore could be extracted. and refined on a

competitive basis neither the refined product or finished material

could be sold ín the United States because oi the Sherman Anti-Trust

Laws r,¡hich prevent formulation and/or operation of monopolíes in that

country.

The Province of Ontario norv requíres environnental impact

statements to be formulated prior to the operation of any industry

r¡hích may have the potential of creating hazarcls to the natural

environment. rn light of this, the problems of operating competi-

tively rvíth U.S. operations, the U.S. anti-trust larvs and the fact that

the c.P.R. or^ms and. operates moïe economícally, íron ore mines of

comparative grade with the Lake st. Joseph deposits, in South America,

Australía, and }lexico the Lake St. Joseph development will remain as a

proposal until such time as the canadian pacific Raíhvay feels the

necessíty of developing the mining operation therets.

V. APPROACHES TO DECISION-}{AI(ING

Decision-making for the purposes herein may be clefíned as the

process by ruhich ínclividuals, either singularly or collectively, arrive

at a conclrrsíon to a predeterrnined problem. obviously one can not!

?tThe information obtained in an interview r"¡ith l,Ir. Brophy, Area
Planner, underwoocl llcl.ellan and Associates LimiÈed, August 22, r977.
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r,rithin reason, evaluate each and every model or anaLyze each píece of

literature ever r.¡ritten on the subject. Rather it ís more appropriate

for the purposes of this thesis to drarv general comparisons betrveen the

Delphi Technique and other approaches to decision-malcing rather than

to specific types and models.

For the purposes of this discussion approaches to decision-

rnaking have been lirnited to one or a combination of the follor'ring:

(1) Decision by a single indívidual based upon his experience

and knowledge.

(2) Group díscussion (a group for the purposes herein being

trvo or rnore índivíduals) in rvhich knor'rledge is pooled in

an attempt to limit error and arrive at some degree of

consensus.

(3) Cornputer Analysis ínvolving a machine being pïe-programned

to anaLyze given data in a logical sequence to a final

conclusion. Information input of course must be achieved by

either (1) or (2) of the above.

A. Decisíon By A Single Individual

For some puïposes and depending upon the situatíon this may

be a perfectly acceptable means of dealing lrith a specifíc problem

at hand. It is not, horvever, acceptable in dealíng rvith multi-faceted,

highly complex problems such as envíronmental ímpact assessments. The

single human beíng simply is not likely capable of acquiring, under-

standing, storíng, and analyzing all relevant data relating to highly

complex problems, rvhile arríving at judgrnent free from personal biases



There is also the possibility of valid contradictory expert

opinion.

B. Group Decision-Making

Group decision-making, of rvhích the particular adaptaÈion of

the Delphi Techniqus:lxL snìployed in this thesis is a paït, is potentially

superior to decision-making by a single individual insofar as decisions

to problerns of a more complex nature are concerned.

and error due to insufficient knor,¡ledge and

problem the less desirable it may become to

malce a clecísion r¿here the solution nay have

ef f ect. :t

1. Groups Other Than Delphi

The basic concept employed ín

tr^¡o heads are better than one.

The reliability of the €jroup

extent upon the degree of expertise of

assumption Ëhat members of the panel or
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data. The more complex the

employ a single person to

a rvi-de spread detrimental

group decision-makíng is that

decision depends to a large

group members. Hor,¡ever, on the

group are acknowleclged e)<perts,

?'ífn terms of a complex problem being solved by a single individual
the argument here ís that r^rhat must be considered is the final solution
and íts potential effect upon an enti::e population, For instance, one
could spend teri years arrivíng at a solutíon to a complex mathernatical
formula Ëhe ansrver to r'zhich may be purely acadernic. lloryever in instances
r.¡here such a formula may be the computation for a decision as to r,¡hether
or not to employ an element potentially harmful to an environment, and
that decision must be reached r'rithin a relatively short ti-me period, a
single individual, without the aid of pre-progranmed knowledge i.e., the
employinent of a computer, could not be expected to arrive at the correct
sol-ution. In such a case the probability of making the rvrong judgement
rsould 1íke1y increase r,rith the number of crit.eria to be considered.

:';*fþs aspects of Delphi as applied to this document ivill be dealt
r,¡ith under â separate heading.
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there still exists a possibility that an erroneous decision may be made,

though the probability would 1íkely decrease rsiih an increase in the

number of panelists (to a manageable limíted - e.8., 10-12) r,¡hile

maintaining the sane degree of problem complexitl'.

An element of discussion groups j-s that there is often no

statistícal control of information input or data feedback. Group

consensus may be forced by one or tr¿o individuals r¿ho are more eloquent,

loquacious, or sirnply shout louder than oËher gïoup rnembers.

If group discussion is to proceed ín an orderly fashion to

achíeve a desired goal group leadership is essential. Regardless of

the method of deciding rvho should lead the group there always exists

the ínherent danger Èhat the leader may unintentionally bias group

opinion through enforcernent of his authority.

Lack of statístical feedback ancl buí1t in biases may resulË

in the group not adequately discussing specifíc aspects of the problem

andfot overemphasizíng matters uhich may not be relatively important

issues" It is not recommended, therefore, that such groups be

organized to deal rvith multi-faceted, complex problems especially

rvhere such problems concern potentially dangerous environnental impaet.

2. Conventional Delphi and Questionnaire Surveys

The one big problem facing the conventional Delphi process

and similar methods of data gathering and analysis involving survey

questionnaires is the problem of ínterpretation.

Allowing for the fact that a pre-test may be able to determine

the reliability of the questions per se it is almost impossíble to

ensuïe that each individual responding to a particular questíon r¿ill
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interpret that question in exactly the same rvay. Perhaps an even

greater problein in interpretation nay occur concerning statistical

analysis (particularly in the case of open ended questions) of the

questionnaires. The data, v¡ithout opportunity for feedback, discussion

and response by respondents, becomes a collection of índividual opinions

subjected to analysis by a single individual r'rho may inadvertently maní-

putlate the data. Admíttedly such manipulation may be controlled to a

greater degree by empl-oyrnent of closed-end questions. This type of

question, horvever, Ís not suíted to conplex íssues requiring a high

degree of discussion.

3. Employment of Computer Analysis ín Ðecision-ì{aking

Computer analysis shotild not be categori-zed or classified

as "Group Decision-ì{aking" per se. Computers are simply tools,

progranmed to ana11'ze input data in a specífic nanner. They are not

intended in the decisíon-mahing process to provide the ultímate ansrìier;

data feedback is intended only as information on whích the decision of

the indívidual or group may be basecl.

4. The Delphí Technique

The prime conponent in environrnental relationships is the

natural envíronmeni for it is the starting point and to a large

extent the deterníning factor shaping what is to follov¡. Past

development practices in northern comrnunities have shoi'rn little concern

for the rvelfare of tl-re Canadian north. The environment has been pol-

luted in a number of nanners fron a variety of sources and unless rve

learn to manage the natural environnent r.¡e r,rill continue its destruction
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and along rùith it one of the key elenents essential to northern community

living.

Cornmunity environrnents and particularly those associated rvith

northern living creaÈe coiaplexities rvhich can not possibly be understood

by a single individual and dealt r.¡ith effectívely. Planning is a pro-

cess which requires specific inputs from knorvledgeable individuals.

If this information is to be properly applied r.¡ith the intention of

creating Ímproved community environments, advanced and sophísticated

processing methods will have to be employed. Environments are suited

to an indívidual's needs and desires and not all people can live in all

environments and so ít is with northern communitíes. l]o matter hors

attractive a northern community ís made in terms of physical design

there r¿i1l always be those rvho sinply do not desire to líve in the

north, because northern living in any form does not rneet their daily

needs and desires. In Èhe opiníon of the author people living in

northern environnents or people who r,¡ould be attractecl to such environ-

ments have similar daily requirements. They may not enjoy the rat

race of concentTated urban living and therefore seek a life style

which offers a slor,¡er pace, ¡,¡here they can get out and enjoy nature,

or hunt, fish, go boating or ruhatever. They may become tired of the

social stTucture, status and demands comrnon of larger centers in

southern regions and may prefer a community in which social status is

not of any great consequence and people are more open and fríendly.

I{hatever the reason, they r,rill choose a northern comnunity because it

offers them the type of environment they find satisfying.
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Additionally there are those rvho r.¡ould live in the north

almost regardless of physical aesthetics aad arirenitíes.

Because of these differences, críteria for tor.¡nsite selection

will undoubtedly vary according to the specifics of location, reason

for development and the needs of the communíty inhabitants.

It may be noted that the decision tools can be the key factor

in the planning process. Because of the capabilities and versatÍl-ity

of these Ëools they are of unneasureable help in determining the

specific criteria r.¡hich must be considered for a specific development.

However their limitations nust be recognized in the fact that they are

not intended nor vrere they clesigned for the purpose of generating the

ultimate p1an. They are sirnply decisíon-naking tools whieh are subjec-

tive to the extent that they depend for their ínput upon human

judgenent basecl on specific knor'¡ledge and opínions. The final decisíon

is and must be left to hurnan jucigemenË and reason.

Such planning techniques provide no guarantee that the

decisions rnade ryill be the ttbesttt or ttcorrecttt ones.

Future northern communities r¡ill depend for theír survíval

upon a host of people rvith specialízed knoruledge and with different

interests and backgrounds. The question oÍ success in northern

development 1íes in the ability of these people to provide cornrnuníties

rvith amenities, building types and systems as yet unrealized in

northern development and v¡hich will exist in harmony wíth the natural

environment. Ilistakes have been nade even in most recent yeaïs but we

must learn from our mistakes and proceed r,rith the Lhought ín mind that
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future cornrnunities r.rill be as pleasÍng and comfortable and inviting as

technology rví1l allor.¡.

a. Advantages of the Delphi Technique

The Delphi Technique employed in the planning process is

intended to reduce Ëhe risl<. of rejecting important criteria and increase

the probabílity that acldiËional factors v¡ill be consiCered r'¡hich míght

not othenyise corne to the attentíon of Ëhose involved in the decisíon-

rnaking process.

The mechanics of establishing initial criteria for díscussion

are varied but the common denomínator is that these criteria are

establíshed by multiple expert opinion rather than by a single índivi-

dual. llultiple expeït opiníon also has the advantage in that ít deÈer-

mines the degree and relevance of a partícular clatum ín relationship

to total requirements through conpute'r ana1-yzed feedback.

Computer feedbaclc is to all intents and purposes, irrmediate,

ancl not usually cofirmon to other approaches in decision-naking.

Feedback of thís nature allows for subsequent discussion on matters

which appear to be deviant opínions. The opiníons, though deviant,

rnay not necessarily be irrel-evant, and continuing cliscussion on these

natters allor'¡s for consideration of data r+hich at first glance may

not have appeared to be important but which after frrrther analysis may

prove r'rorthy of consideratÍon.

Unlike more "conventíonal" grouÞs the Delphi Process employing

computer analysis and feedbaclc does not require a group leader. Critería

for discussion are established during inítial cliscussion stages r¡ith ín

depth consicleration during subsequent discussion stages. There is
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therefore no leader to force his authority or arbitrate disagreement

betrveen group mernbers and thus bias group consensus. All that is

required is simply a person to gather information, feed it into the

computer and report information to the group rvhich embarks upon further

di-scussion based upon the data analysís.

Anon¡zmous written responses during the course of the first

round eliminates influence of an individualr s response by other rnembers

of the group. In this manner there ís some assuTance that opinions

expressed are of an individual nature based upon an indívidualts

personal knowledge and background, and not partially the result of sone

other opinion.

Duríng subsequent rounds of open discussion there ís the

opportunity for panelists to exchange icleas and opinions. Group

discussion therefore becomes a learning experience for each member

and an opportunity to hear and evaluate the opinion of others.

Given the opportunity to establísh criteria, express a personal

evaluatíon of that criteria, and ínvolvement in group discussion group

consensus rrill emerge through convergence of opinion rather than be

arríved at through intentional or unintentional manipulation of statis-

tícal clata by a síngle individual be he acting on his orrn behalf or

that of a group from which he has drar,rn opiníons.

b. Limitations of the Delphi Technique and Possible Solutions

The most obvíous limitatÍons of this Ëype of Delphi applica-

tíon are (1) tire possibility of inadequate'* (not necessarily

?Tmeaníng insufficient ín nutnber and scope.
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unreliable) questions in the first and subsequent rounds and (2) the

problem of choosing experts.

Perhaps it is better to deal r.¡ith the latter problem first as

the choice of experts may conceivably affect, if not the number of

criteria, the nature of the criteria established'

There is some danger ín allor,ring the project co-ordinator* to

select the panel of experts in that there is the potential- of biasing

the panel through selecËing or not selecting members on the co-ordinators

opinion of nerit of an individualts knor¡ledge and experience. There is

also the possíbilíty that potential members may be overlooked simply

because they are unknorn'n to the co-ordinatoÏ. There is also the

possibility of a panelist being eliminated because of a personality

clash betrveen himself and the co-ordinator.

In order to avoid this type of biasing it rvould be more

appropriate for the co-ordinator to select a number of experts in varied

discíplines relevant to the problem, explain the nature and purpose of

Delphi, and ask thern for their reconunendations as to panel members.

The final selection, ruould of course remain the responsibílity of the

project co-oïclinator, and although there is still a risk of bias, Èhe

rísk rvould be reducecl consiclerably.

Further, iË may be noted that it is not necessary to select

the panel of e>rperts from the tranditional pool of practicing profes-

sionals and classic academics. In fact it would be advantageous to

include knorvledgeable laymen r¡ith first hand experience in a particular

t;The project co-oïdinator at no time actively participates in dis-
cussions ancl therefore is in no 1rlanner conceived as a group leader.
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subject field.

Once the panelists have been selected there is the problem as

to hor¿ to deternine initial criteria. Agaín thís should not solely be

at the discretion of the project co-ordinator, although criteria may be

suggeste<l on the basis of his background, experience, and library

research.

There are a number of possible met.hods rvhích may be ernployed to

select initial criteria.

- by panelist themselves in a pre-Delphi díscussion

- by panelists during the first round of the Delphi Process per se

- by experts ín the role of consultants but not participating
directly in group discussion

- by a coinbination of the above.

Dependíng upon the problera at hand, a combination may be the

most 1ike1y method as it offers the r,¡idest range possible of obtaíning

criteria thereby reducing the risk of overlooking inportant data.

There ís the problem, as there is r,rith any group, that there

may be a forced consensus due to one or more group members influencing

the rest of the group for reasons previously discussed. Although

there is this recognízed risk it nay be sornervhat reduced by employing

more than one e)<pert from each discipline on Ëhe panel. The opinion

of the oËher expert could then be consulted as to whether or not Ëhe

opíníon being voíced ís valid.

This latter aspect of íncluding a number of participants

from each discipline in the group r+ould also re<luce the rislc of bias

due to attritíon of selected group nembers not being able to attend the

discussion.
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One of the basic reasons for group attrítion rnay be due to the

fact that group participants often have demanding responsibilities and

if not properly compensated for theír costly tirne and expenses are not

rvilling to participate in the discussions.

Depending upon the objectíves of a particular Delphi applica-

tion there r¡ill l¡e some questions as to r,¡hether or not the costs trrarrant

its employment. Costs ean not be really discussed here in that there

r,¡ill be no unifornity betrveen one application and another. Determinants

of costs rvíll depend greatly upon the number of panelists selected,

their discipline, their e)q)erience, travelling distance and cluration

of the díscussions" Delphi should not be considered for purposes r¿here

costs of application far exceed any benefits to be gained. I'lor.rever,

rvhere there is a questíon as to far reaching ímplications and unlçnor.m

effects of processes sti1l not ful1y understood the application of the

Delphi Technique could well be r¡¡orth the money spent.

The Delphí Technique ís noË rvithout its inherent l¡iases and

technical problems and it ís in no respect intencled as the final

solution. Regardless of decisions reached, human judgement ancl

connon sense must prevail rviËhout r¡hich there r.¡ould be little justifi--

cation ín attempting to reach a practical compronise Ëo the problems.

In the application of the Delphí Technique to environ-

menËal problems perhaps all r,Je can expect ís compromise as solutions

may be non-exístent or so impractical their implernentation rqould be

totally an impossibilíty.
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VI: RECOìß{ENDATIONS

0f major concern to this thesis has been the effects of

impact of urban development upon northern natural environments and

the potential of a rnodified Delphi rechnique in minimizíng some of

the undesirable effecËs of that impact.

. Over the course of the last fer.¡ decades man has become

íncreasingly aware of the consequences of tampering ryÍth and altering

the natural environmerit. In some instances the effects have been

immediately visible and some damage repairable. Holever, environmental

impact on a large scale, such as that rvhich occurs as a ïesult of

urban development ín fragile environments, ís likely to be seveïe

ruith long lasting and often unhnor,rn side effects if care is not taken

to minir:rize tl.:.e impact rvherever possíble.

The employment of Delphi in the final analysis may prove to

be insufficient and inefficient as a data ana1-yzing tool, especÍally in

light of the increasíng sophistication of conputer technology.

IlhaËever the tool- used ín the process of analysis there must be

recognition of the requirements of the natural envíronment to survive

and the awaïeness of mant s depenclency upon that very environment for

his orsn survival .

In conclusíon, the folloruing general recommendations nay be

consídered in the process of future development in the canadian

Northland:
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A. Primary Recommendations

(1) Consideration be gíven to the employnent of a sophisticated

data analyzing tool capable of processing aLI lcnor.m facts

relevant to the problera,

(2) .Ér11 knor,¡n sources of relevant data be thoroughly explored

duríng the data gathering phase and methods be derived

to expand the data base vherever feasible.

(3) In instances v¡here the analyzíng tooL being employed involves

human judgement:t the decision-makers come frorn a sufficient

number of varied disciplines Ëo adequately deal with the

data at hand, allorving for attritíon of parËicipants.

(4) Aspects of the natural environment consídered must also

include r,¡ildlife ancl their requirements as r.¡el1 as the

physical features such as vegetation, roch, outcrop, soil

stability, etc. This r,¡ould necessitate an exarninatíon

and consicleration of eco-systerns including clímatic effects.

(5) Communities be planned to allory for future expansion.

Expansion should be limited, horuever, to a point

r.rhere it is expected that additional gror,rth of the

conmunity rvould seriously damage the natural environ-

nent. The alternative r^roul-d therefore be a lir¿íted

growth policy favouring several snaller developrnents over

a single large metropolis.

:'çIt is conceivable at some point ín the future total analysis and
decísion-malcing could be accomplíshed by a highly sophisticated
conputer requiring little or no human input.
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(6) Consideratíon be given to the enployment of tr.¡o or more

types of decisÍon-making tools in those instances ruhere

it is recognized that it r.¡oulcl be beneficial ancl feasible

to employ a corcbÍnation rather than separate rnethods (e.g.,

use of a De1-phi Technique to establish criteria coupled ruith

coriìputer mapping techniques similar to that suggested by

Jolrns , (L97 3) .

B. Secondary Recommendations

In cleveloping a specific site the fo1loi'ring be considered:

(1) As much of the natural vegetation as possible be retaíned

rvithin the immediate tor¡nsíte so as to give the community

(2)

a park-like appearance.

A buffer zone of natural vegetation betr¡een the tor¿nsite

and heawy industrial sites should be maintainecl to provide

a visual barrier betvreen the tvro sites.

(3) The índustrial site should be selected prior to selection

and location of the tor.¡nsite.

(4) The tor.¡nsite should be located such that it receives no i1l

effects of pollutants froio the índustrial processes. This

usually requires the tor.¡nsíte to be locatecl upr,rínd and

upstreaqr from the industrial location.

(5) The tor.msite should be located in such a manner as to rnaximíze

the potential of scenic vistas. Rolling terrain, local lakes

and rivers, and natural vegetation can do much to enhance the

aesthetic value of the cor.rmunity.
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(6) The infrastructuïe (roads ancl utility installations) should

be designed keeping in rnind 1oca1 clirnatic conditions -

Road layouts should maximize traffic florq and minimize travel

time and distance.

(7) The architecture of both residential and commercial units

shoulcl maximize the living and rvorkíng environment to Ëhe

greatest degree possible in consideration of the isolatíon

and the climate.

(B) I{herever feasible major transportatíon rouËes and systems

serving the community from other regions should be integrated

rvith the community. This rvould provide a visual link r¡íth

the outside and hopefully thereby reduce the sense of isola-

tion.
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